VIN& JUST RETURNED FROM
WHERE I HAVE PtJECRASED

THE

NORTH

A New and General Stock of Goods,
I am now prepared to offor to my fHends and customers the dnoet assortment of
Leather and Shoe Findings, Boots, Shoes, and General Merchandize
to be found In the Valley, and at prices that will sucoossfiilly compete with any other eatablinhment.
ALWAYS OS llAKn. A VARIEIY OP
"WltlSlEI^riVO C O O It IIV O
IIEA-TIlVO STAVES,
LOWER IN PRICK THAN EVER BEFORE.
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THE ALLIGATOR
STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAYS.
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STORE.

< < 0, m ne
' * ' l d to close out ov.^ry dollar's worth of Summer Goods before tbo arrival ot Fall Stock, wc
|H>aU for tbe nekt thirty days offer the balance of tiiiUiincr Stock at prices that will insure their eale,

NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS:
BLACK ORENADINES, 4no., REDUCED TO 20o.
••
"
aco.,
••
loc.
•' ALL WOOL DELAINK, S7X<V REDU JKD TO 22c.
SILK AND WOOL DOUR KITE CLOTH, GOc., HEDUOEDTO 33c.
WORSTED
•'
37^o. REDUCED TO 33c.
BOURETTE BUNTINGS. 37«0., REDUCED TO 22c.
LINENS, Mc.. REDUCED TO 15c.
I.ACE BUNTINGS, ;l5c.. REDUCED TO 2Uc,
" THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF PACIFIC LAWNS, JACONETS.
ANT FOULARDS, REDUCED TO 10c.
COTTON 1'ARASDLS, IBc.. REDUCED TO UK.
"
•'
22c.,
•• 15o.
"
Site.,
■■ 20c.
87 KO.,
" 28C.
"
"
75c.,
•• 61)0.
BILK AND SCOTCH GINGHAM PARASOLS. $1 00. REDUCED TO 730.
BILK PARASOLS, 41.7B, REDUCED TO T1.17.
"
••
$2.50,
" $1.00.
"
"
$3.50,
■■ $2.73.
"
"
$4,30,
•' $3.75.
ALL SUMMER PANTS GOODS AT COST.
Ffibs,

Summer Gauze Un ^erwear, Ties,
will be sold at cost or less.

Etc.,

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF WHITE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
ALL PERSONS IN NEED OF SUMMER GOODS WILL DO WELL TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE SALE.
SALE TQ COMMENCE THURSDAY, AUGUST 22.
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK.
—UJ ! I.1 1,^ ^
A.

A.

WISE, .Confectioner.
A LARCE AND NfW INVOICE OF

LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS.
Examine my Stcck of Tobacco ami Cigars before buying elsewbero.
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT.
CJold mikI ITireslx Soda "Wliter.
»®-CALL FOR BllUMMELL'S CELEBRATED COUGH DROPS.
AIjUERT A. WISE.
READ I

READ 11

READ 111

A. H. WILSON,
mid IlarnosB—Molter,
ffAHR/SONBURO. VA..
HAS juat received from Baltimore and Now York
Ibo largest and best assortment of
SADDLES. COLLARS, IIAilNESS. •
and Saddlers* Trimmiiigs, ever brought to this market. and which he will soil lower than anv dealer in
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in
proportion.
43rCa]l and examine for yourself and compare my {
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle aud IlarnosH Makers at city wholeaale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything In their Hue, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowrat piieca. ®Br LIvoryraon and the public will
find i« my stock Lap Uobes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of
all qualities; at bottom prices.
Mr-Thankflll to all for past natronngo, 1 respectfully ask a contineanco, being dotormlued to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where
they can have their choioo.
49*Bemeuiber the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main atruot, Uarrisonburg, Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
mo ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CURE.—The
JL Direful Results of Early ludiscrotlon. which renders Marriage Impoasible, Destroying both Body and
Mind, Qouorol Organic WoakuosB, Puin in the Head or
Back, Indigeetlou, Palpitation of the Heart, Norvousness. Timidity, Tremblings, BaBlifulnces, iilushiug,
Languor, Lassitude, Dyupepsin, Nervous Debility.
Consumption. Ac., with those 1 earful Effects of Miild
so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Gonfusioii ol
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Avor•lon of Society, Self-DiBtruet, Love oi Solitude. Ac.
MAUR1AGE.
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating marriage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss ox Prooreaiive
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation.
Organic WeakncsH. Nervous Debility, or any other
Disqualification, speedily relieved.
A SPEEDY CU11E WARRANTED.
In recent DlHeaso Immodlftte relief—No Mercury.—
Persons RuiuirgtUeir Health. Wasting Time, with Ignorant Pretenders and Improper Treatment. Driving
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mercury, and Causing Fatal Affoctious of the Head, Nose
Throat Or Bkin, Liver, Lungy. Stomach or BuwoIb.
Hpoedlly Cured. Let no Falao Delicacy prevent you
applying. Bnclose Stamp to use on Reply.
Address
DR. J. GLEOO.
Of the Baltiiuore Lock lioHpital.
■eptl3-ly
81) A 91 S. High at., BalUmore, Md.
DR.JAMEH CLKOU, twenty yearsexporieiioe
in Femals Diseanes, Irrcguluriticu, Ovarian Turnera, giurautoea satisfaction or no ch irgc. BusiucHM confldcntlal. Patients furnished with board II required.
Address
8k A 01 S. Hlgb Street. IJaliiUiorr . Md
I F you want to sleep aud eat in peavo, go to Hhue's
I Drug Store and buy u package of t'UUK D.VLMATUN INSKOT IHJWDEK, which will clean ymt •\ouse
«f Hiea, ntschcM, auiK, lloas. iKnlbllRH, uiosquituoi aud
all other lusecu, lie sure and get the gmmiue st
July4
SHUE'S Drug Store
WINDOW Ulaas, Patty White Lead and IfluMngt
Oil at
liuayuuj
bUl'L'S luu.: blur

OCTOBER.

fHE QUAKER AND THE ROBBER.
BT BAUDBL LOVEtt.
A travolor wooded tbe wilde among,
With a pureo of gold and a silver tongue;
VEGETINE
His hat it wan broad, and all (ft*b were hie clothes.
For ho hated high colors—except on hie n'orfu;
Rev. J. P. I/adlow Writes:
And he met with a lady, (be story goes.
178 Baltio HTRKKT, Bbooklyn, N. Y., \
Tho dam'sel she cast him a merry blink,
Nov. 14 1874. I
H, K. RtAtkns, ESQ.
Aufd the traveler was nothing loth, I think;
Dear Sir:—From personal benefit roooived by Its
Her merry black eyes beamed her bonnet beneath,
nso, as well aa from personal knowledge of those
And the Quaker be grinned, for he'd very good tooth,
If hose cures thereby have seemed almost miraculous,
And he asked. "Art than going to ride on the heath?"
I can moat heartily and sincorely recommend the
Vxubtinb for the complaints which it is claimed to
cure.
JAMK3 P. LUDLOW,
"I hope yourtt ptolect me, kind sir," said tho maid,
Late Pastrr Calvary Baptist Ohurch,
"As to ride this hcKtb over I am sadly afraid.
Baoramonto, Cal.
For robbers, 'tis said, hero in number abound.
And I wouldn't for anything that I should bo foundl
For.betweon you and rne.l have five hundred pouudl'
VEGETINE
"If that Is thine own, dear," the Quaker said,
"I never saw a maiden I sooner would wed;
She Rests Well.
And I have another five hundred Jrfst now
South PoLaND, Mo., Oct. 11,1870.
MR. H. R. Stkvrxh.
In the padding that's under my saddle bow,
Dear Bir:—I havo been sick two years with the fiver
And I'll settle It upon tboe, 1 vow."
complaint, and during that time havo taken a groat
many difleront modtcines, but norte of them did me Tho maiden she smiled, and tho rein she drew,
any good. I was restless nights, snd had no appetite.
"Your offer I'll txko, though I'll not take you."
Since taking the Vbobtikb I rest well, and relish my
food. Osn reooiumoud the Vkoktinr for what it has
A pistol she hold to the Quaker's head—
done for me.
Yours rospoctfully.
"Now give me your gold or I'll give you my lead;
Mns. ALBERT RICKER.
'Tis under tho saddle, I think you said."
Witness of the above.
Ma. GEORGE M, VAUGHN,
And tho damsel ripped up tho saddle bow,
Medford. Maes.
Aud the Quaker was ne'er a quaker till now;
And he saw by tbe fair one he wished for bis bride,
Ills purse drawn oway with a swaggering stride,
And tho eye that looked tender now only defied.
VEGETINE
"Tho spirit doth movo mo, friend Broadbim,"
Good for the Children.
quoth she,
Boston Homb, 14 Tylku Stuket, \
"To lake all this flfthy temptation from thoo,
Boston, April 1870 J
H. R. Stevrnr,
For Mammon deceives, and Beauty is flooting,
Dear Sir:—We foel that the children in our homo
Accept from thy mnidou a right loving greeting,
havo boen greatly benofltod by the Vkoktine you havo
For muoh doea she profit by this happy meeting.
so kindly given us from time to time, eHpecialiy those
troubled with the scrofula. With respect,
"And hark, Jolly Quaker, so rosy ond sly.
Mrs. N. WORMELL, Matron.
Have righteousness more than a lass in your eye—
Don't go ever peeping girl's bonnets beneath,
Remember the one you mot on tho heath;
Her name's—Jiurnzle Barlow, I toll to your tcoth."
VEGETINE
"Friend James," quoth the Quaker, "pray listen
Rev. O. T. Walker Says:
tu me;
Pkovidenoe, R. I., 1G4 Transit Street
II. R. Ftkvknh, Esq.,
For thou canst confer a great favor, d'ye not sec?
I foel bound to express with my signataro the high
Tbo golden thou hast taken Is not mine, my friend.
value I place upon your Vkobtinb. My family havo
But my master's—and trnly on thee I depend
used It for the last two years. In nervous debility it is
invaluable, and I rccommond it to all who may need
To moko it appear I ray trust did defend.
an Invigorating, renovating tonio. O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor Dowdoin square Church, Boston. I "So fire a few shots through my coat bore and there.
To make it appear 'twas a desperate affair."
So Jim he popped first through the skirts of his coat.
And then through his collar, quite close to hla
VEGETINE
throat,
"Now one through my broadbrim," quoth Ephralm,
"I vote."
South Salem, Mash., Nov. 14, 1870
Ma: H. R. Stevens,
"I havo but a brace," said bold Jim, "and they've
Dear Btr:—I have boen troubled with Scrofula,
spent,
Canker, and Liver Complaint for tbroo years. Nothing
Aud I won't load again for a make believe rent."
over did mo any good until I commenced using the
VKOBTiNE I am now getting along first rato. and still
"Then," said Ephralm, producing his pistols—"lust
using the Veoetine. I conaldor there la nothing equal
give
to it for such complaints. Can heartily rccomnieua it
My five hundred pounds back, o? as sure as you live
to everybody.
Yours truly,
Mns. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.
I'll moke of your body a riddle or selve,"
No. 10 Lugrauge Street, South Balem, Mass.
Jim Barlow was dwindled—and though he was game
He saw Ephralm s pistols, so deadly in aim,
• And ho gave back tho gold, and took to his scrapers;
And when tho whole story got into tho papers
VEGETINE
They said that tho thieves were no matuh for tho
Quakers.
Recommend It Heartily.
South Boston.
Mr. Stevens,
Howard, the PhllaiitliropiKt.
Dear Sir:—I have taken several bottles of your
Veobtzsb, aud am convinced it is a valuable remedy
for Dyspepsia Kidney Complaint, and General Do- |1 Tbe prominence of the Howard Aaeo
bility of tho System. I can heartily recommend it to
all suffeiers from tho above complaints.
ciation of tbe infected cities has caused
Yours rospoctfullv,
many iuquirios us to tbo origin of tbe
Mits. MUNROE PARKER.
narao; it is snrprifing to witness tbe
genetnl public ignorance in regard to it
VEGETINE
John Howard, tbo phiianthropist.froin
Prepared by
whom tbo associution derives its name,
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. was born at Hockney, near London,
172G. From his father, who had
Vegetiuo Is Sold by all Druggists. about
been engaged in trade, he inberitod a
considerable fortnne. In 178(5, tbe
year
of tbe groat earthquake at Iiisbou,
NEW GOODS!
urged by motives of beaevolence, as
JUST RECEIVED, A NICE LOT OF FINE LIV. well as curiosity, he set sail for that city
erpool Tea and Table Wore, wlilub will be Bold On this voyage bis vessel was taken by
very low, at
a French privateer, and was carried
L.OE WEN BACH'S.
into the interior, where ho suffered imprisonment for some time. The hardFRISH LOT OF
ships which ho there underwent,
China Tea Setts, Gilt Band and Moss Rose, combined with tho knowledge of
prisons and tbe misories of prison life,
JUST RECEIVED AT
which bo acquired as a county sheriff
EOEWEN BACH'S.
in 1773 and afterwards, determined
bim iu devoting himself to prison reIF YOU WANT
form. His life hereafter is but a
Kuiyes and Forts, Tea and Tahle Spoons, ehronicla of bis journeys thronghout
the United Kingdom and t' e cont'VERY CHEAP, CALL AT
uent, in which be visited tbe principal
LOEWENBACH'S,
prisons and hospitals. His chief work
is "An account of tho Lazarettos in
EAST >1A TJ IC KIT STREET. Europe, etc, with remarks on the
present State of the Prisons in Great
SAVE MONEY Britain and Ireland," [1778] He
died January 20, 175)0, at Kherson, in
tbe South of Bassia, from having
DY HAVING YOUK
caught infection from a fevered patient
CARDS, BILLHEADS, LETTBR & NOTE for whom be had prescribed.
Tbe fame of Howard is peculiar.
HEADS, SALE BILLS, DODGERS,
He is remembered not so much for his
and JOB PRINTING generally,
talents as for that devotion to his suffering fellow-men in which he expended
DONE AT THE
his fortune and his life. Hanco the
propriety of naming associations deCOMMONWEALTH OFFICE. voted to benevolent assistance of the
sick after him.—N. O. City Item.

OommlSHloner's IVotloe.
PETER ROLLER'S ADM'R
VS.
JOSIAH ROLLER'S ADM'R, &c.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham.
Extract from decrees of March 2, 1876, aud March,
1878.—"Any Master Commfemoner of this Court may
execute the order of recommittal of former reports
mode in this cause, and bo shall in addition to the
ttocountH therein required, take any other account
that any party may require, or the CouimlBsumer
deom of importance." "And ho is directed to report
the balance due from Peter Roller's estate upon the
purchase money for the mill property In this cause
purchased by Peter Roller."
Notice is hereby given to all of the parties, plaintiff
and defendant in this cause, and to oil others interested, that I havo fixod on SATURDAY, THE Btu
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878, at my office in Harriaouburg, as the time and place of executing the require «a-TERMS CASH ON DELI VERY OF WORK.-®*
mcnts of the foregoing docroos, at which said time
aud placo you will attend, and do what is ueconsary to
protect your respective lutoreatS in the premiacs.
Given under my hand as CommlHsioner in Chancery
BATISFAOTION ASSURED.
for the Circuit Court of Rocklngham, this 7th day of
Beptcmbor, 1878.
J. R. JONE ,
CommlBBlouer in Chancery.
Roller Si Roller, p. q.
Bepl2-At
PRICES LOWEST FOR BEST WORK.
Cominisisloner's IVotloe.
Babore a shearer.
AtS-OIVE UB A OALL.tt*
VS.
JOHN P. PENVE.
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co.
Extract from Vacation Decree of Sept. 14th, 1878.— WNEW TYPES, NEW INKS. NEW PAPERS-®*
"It Is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause
bo referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court,
NOTICE.
with iuutructloDB to examlno, state and settle the folHaving bought the post office pro
lowing acoouuts:
perty, and romovod my Confectionery Store
(1) An account of the real estate of the dofoudaut,
Into tbe room lately oconpltd by Mr. Filbert, I would
its too simple and annual rental value.
(2) An account of the lions upon said real estate, bo (dad to ece my OLD CUSTOMERS and plenty of
NEW ONES, promiaiug y>u for tbo future, aa tu the
their nature, and order of priority.
(3) Any other account which any party in interest past,
may require, or the said Commissioner may deom of Good Goods a t Lotv T Inn row.
Importance."
Thanking you all for pant fnvora, I remain, youra
Notice is hereby given to all the parties to this suit,
JOSISPH IVRV,
and to all others iuturested, that I have fixed on Fri- reepoctfnlly,
Bepl2-lm
Oppoalto Mr. U. Shacklctfu Store,
day, tbo 18th day of OctObiT, 1G78, at my office iu
Uarrisonburg. au the time and place of taking the acoouuts required iu the foregoing decree, at which
said lime and place you arc required to attend.
13URN HAM'S
Given under my band as Commissioner in Chancery of the Circuit Court of Kockingham. this 20th
day of Septembor, 1878.
J. R. JONES,
Coramisaiouer lu Ohsucerv.
O'Forrall A Patterson, p q.
6op26-4t
WARttAimO 8E8T& GCEAWST.
.' iso, MIUJH9 MACKINERY,
AXiWAVB SST^SOT TBS BSST.
PlilCES aSDulJEa ATE. 20, *73.
Pamphlota free. OmoB. Tout, Pa.

xm&mr roR XMREBDIATE TTBH.
W7AC
r® aottoai
painter.
14
S2^S?I II),NGANY
^,.SAKNOWN
^ "ty PAINT,
UUHADILITY
EXCI
DullcHngi
j atuti n with our Pn jjnrod Paints, If not itatUfao
tory, wiii Ik. Itepuiutod al our ixpouflo.
FOR BALK UY
uj)2J
JA2kii b L AVIB, lianiaouburg. Va.

WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT!
WANTED. in.Oifi BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,
10.000
••
•• OATH.
10.000
••
" CORN,
"
10,000
'•
•• RYE,
10,Om) POUNDS OF WOOL.
100 DUtfUKLB OLOVKRSEBD,
Dollvorel along the lino aif the Valley Uallroad, between btuuutuu aud Uarrluouburg.
i». u. Mum^iaTTT,
Jelfi-ly
Auguota Htruot, Stuuuton.
A LARGE lot of LainpM nt abnut coat. Call and
j\ Hocureu but gain buiut e too late at
julyl
am E'S Drug Store.
"^Taummi! s -t nil kind* MloW ee Uie caeb will
> buy tirNt quality gumta ol tb.a lino, uud eoKi at
| o »ri ♦ rp judlnglv low mi-M nt
Julyl
bliUK'S Drug Store.

Uncle fuel's »tort.

There never was a kinder man than
my Uncle Phil. He had a warm heart
a cheery voice and a fall parse; and be
was very generous in exerting their
good influences. But there was a melancholy air about tho good old man,
and a sad smile that he usually wore,
which gave one who was as frequently
with him as I an impression that he
bad received, at one time or another,
rather rough treatment at tbe hands of
the world. So, one winter evening, as
wo all sat Around a roaring fire, in the
best of spirits, exchanging jests and
making miserable puns, I said to him;
"Uncle Phil, tell us a story."
"What abont, my boy?"
"I wish you would relate some incident of yonr own life. Did you ever
have a love affair 1"
Instantly I regretted that I had asked the qnestion. The kind expression
instantly changed in his face. He was
not angry: be never was. But a look
of pain crossed bis features nud his
melancholy mood, which he bad for a
time dispelled, returned.
"I am sorry, Uncle Phil," said I "if
I have called up painful tnemories."
"You didn't mean to, my boy," said
be; it was a natural quoaUon, and I
Wonder now that you never put it to
me before. Odd as it may seem, it is
true that your crusty old bachelor uncle has had a love affair, aud a serious
one too."
He paused and we all kept silent.
After a moment he proceeded:
"My dears, I never told the story to
man or woman, and never thought to.
But as you are all young and just starting out in life, and as Henry there
(pointing to me) seems much interested in the 'vision of white' whom ho saw
at churoh on Sunday, I will relate you
a portion of my history, which is saddor and darker than that of any other
man I know; and however strangely
any seutimoct I may utter may fall upon yonr ears as coming from a man
"near sixty, I know that yon will not
treat it lightly, for I will speak from
my heart. Perhaps the story may have
a moral which you may apply to your
owu conditions as you think fit.
. "It was about five and-thirty years
auo."said Uncle Phil, "that I first met
Helen Toll. She was a beautiful girl,
with a soul as pure as her bright blue
eyes, and from tbe first moment of our
acqnaiutauoa I felt that I loved her
with au ever-strengthening affection.
She was only twenty, aud I was three
years her senior. There was a sympathy between us arising from a mutual
love of tho beautiful in art and nature
aud a liking for tho same authors, so
that after six months I ventured to tell
her I loved her, and yon will guess the
purport of hrr answer when I say I
was the happiest man iu tho world
when 1 retired to bed at a late hour
(hat night.
After a most blissful conrtship of
three months Mr. Toll, Helen's father,
proposed to take his family to Europe,
and when I, with tho presumptiou of
an accepted lover, offered to accompany the party,Helen joyfully acquiesced,
and her parentsfcivilly approved.
We arrived safely at Liverpool and
went from there to London. Oh,what
a delightful time it was for us two
travelling all through tbe great city
and hunting oat the places of historical interest with which our reading
had made us familiar. During tbo first
two weeks of our stay wo were perfectly happy, sight seeing and love making
Then we began to get acquainted with
some of the great people of London,
and were rather annoyed than otherwise at the batch of invitations to dinner and balls which wo received. But
we entered into the society of tho metropolis with an eagerness which was
somewhat whetted by cariosity. The
, friendship of the American Minister
opened all doors to our entrance, and
Helen nt once became a favorite with
both ladies and gentlemen, and I had
no reason to complain at my own reception.
Uucle Phil loaned bis head apon his
hand aa if ho was colleotiug his thoughts.
He heaved a sigh and pretended to
blow his nose, but I plaiuly saw that
bis hankerchief came in coutact with
bis eyes.
"Well,children, at a grand ball giv8lirink»go ot Corn.
en by a nobleman, whose name escapes
me, Helen mot a young scion of a
The following statement of the ex- groat family—the Hon. Cbarles Leigh
periments of J. T. Thomas, one of the —who paid her much attention. She
most observant farmers of this country, seemed well pleased to reoeivo his adis worth the attention of oorn growers. dresses, but relaxed not a jot iu her
Ho says that corn in the ear, after an kindness to mo. He took Lor to tho
unusually damp season, was weighed opera, to the parks, and to the "Zoo,"
the first of January, and by the follow- and danced often with her at the ening October had lost one fifth part of tertainments to which I generally esits bulk. Tho weight of corn in the corted her. By some means unknown
oar, of the Northern eight rowed to me—perhaps from a careless remark
variety, varied all the way from sixty- from Helen—ho became aware of our
eight to seventy-five pounds, to yield a betrothal, and from that moment his
shelled bushel of sixty pounds. Ears sole aim seemed to be to win my dear
with small cobs, well dried, afforded girl's heart from me. I suspected this.
scarcely eight pounds of cobs to tho Perhaps my suspicion had a coloring
bushel; with larger cobs, freshly of jealousy, but a coolboss had sprung
husked, they may weigh twelve or up between him and me, who had form
thirteen pounds. A moist cob is, of erly been good friends, and as I was
course, far heavier than a dry one; the lover, and had tho hotter tempt.r,
hence, farmers who sell corn in the ear I could not reply to some saroustic hits
should know the amount of loss from he would give me, except iu a way that
drying. As a general rule $1 per displayed my anger, and whioh was,
bushel for corn in the ear in summer therefore, devoid of wit. On one or
is no better than seventy-five cents at two occasions 1 must have made a
busking time. Sold in the ear corn great fool of myself, and Helen was
should always bo weighed, not troubled that I should show so much
measured. A full, compact, heaped feeling over what she declared to be a
half bushel of moderate size, eight harmless matter. But I told her
rowed ears contained fifty six cars, harshly that I was ill-pleased with tbe
weighing twenty four pounds; thrown existing state of affairs, and that I
iu loosely and heaped there wore only wished her to tell Mr. Leigh that bis
forty-four ears, weighing nineteen attentions were offensive. No girl of
pounds. Shelled ooru shrinks in bulk spirit would quietly permit such lauand loses in weight by lung dying. In guage, even from a lover, ond we thou
one case it lost 1 20 of its bulk and J and lliiiro Lad our first quarrel, during
of its weight iu three weeks, in a room which Mr. Leigh was announced. Ho
heated with a stove. It would lose entered the parlor, nod was received
more in gteater time, aud it would be by Helen vvflh more warmth than usubetter to «11 rheliod corn early in al, and by mo with a couluoss whiob I
J wiutci at eigty cents than the following mount tu be orushiug, but wbloh, I
bummer at (1.
have not it doubt, pleased him grenHy.

"He asked her to go to tbe DruryLane Theutrn with bim that evening,
and she gracefully declined ou tbe plea
with nn engagement there with me.—
Bat 1 told her iu au undertone, while
be was looking at her albnm, that I
absolved her from the engagement; and
added, half afraid to speak the ornel
words, 'from any other engagement
whioh is disagreeable lo yon.'
"The words bad not left my month
before I con Id have torn my tongue out
for having given them utterance."
"Very well, sir, said she in a voice
trembling with grief and anger; "all
engagemeats between as are disagreeable to mo. They are now oanoelod."—
"Mr. Loe," she said, turning to him
"I have reconsidered your invitation
and accept it."
"Oh, thank you," said he, taking a
seat at her side. "Why, Mr. Eltonhead," he asked rather exultingly aa I
arose, "not going, I hope?" Bat I
made no reply and slammed tho door
like a school-boy that needed a whipping.
"I went to Drury-Lane that evening
and never removed my eyes from Helen from tho time the curtain rose until
it fell. Mr. Leigh was more assiduous
than ever in his attentions to her; but
I could easily see that her thoughts
were neither with him nor with the play.
"Upon arriving at oar hotel I wrote
her a note. 1 was still angry, though
more at myself than at her. I thought
that if I had acted indifferently toward
her she would ask a reconciliation, so
I told her in my letter that I was resolved to return to America at once;
that I bad boon shabbily treated, and
that as she bad probably purchased
rank nt the expense of an honest heart,
I hoped that she would live long to
enjoy it. I then started for Liverpool
and embarked for New York. Just
before sailing a letter was handed to
mo. I opened it and found that Helen
had returned my cruel note, with these
words written in peuoil: 'Mr. Leigh
this morning proposed for my baud.
I acoepted him. H. T.' "
Uncle Phil again made use of his
handkerchief. So did we ours.
"My dears, I was determined not to
make the first advances. I came to
New York, and three days afterwards
I received a lettler from Helen. 1
have it yet."
He took a package which was carefully tied with a faded ribbon from bis
huge pocket- book. Unwrapping this
he disclosed an envelope much worn
and discolored, and drew therefrom a
torn and yellow sheet of paper. As
his eyes recognized tbe loving baud
the dear old man burst into such an
agony of tears as I have never soon
oqaalled. His frame shook, and ho
groaned in bitterness of soul as if his
heart was breaking. It seemed a long
time before be mastered his emotion.
Then he road the letter with a trembling and broken voice:
London, E. C., Ootobor 18,18—Dear
Phil: 1 will, forgive you your cruel
treatment if you will return and be a
good boy. Your own,
Helen.
'T was still wicked, and I wrote a
formal letter in reply, stating that business prevented another trip jnst now.
I signed the letter with e cold "Yours
respectfully, Ph. Eltonhoad.' One
month after mailing it, my dears, only
one moatb, just when I began to grow
sick for a sight of her, I received a co
py of tho Timet newspaper containing
a marked notice of the marriage of my
poor, deserted girl to Cbas. Leigh.
From that day to this I havo been but
tho grave of my wretohod hopes. Bat
away down in the deep chaos of my
soul is enshrined the image of her whole
heart I broke. For she died one year
from tho date of her marriage, aod tho
last words of my angel were of forgiveness for the misery I had wrought."
•'And now, my darling," said Uncle
Phil, as he wiped bis eyes, "you have
my secret. Beware of jealousy, for that
is its lesson. And Henry," be said to
me, "if the 'vision in white' enoouragea
your suit, asoertain whether her heart
is right or not. If it is, do not seek to
control her notions, but leave her to the
guardianship of her own conscieuce.
For if yon meddle in offaira of hers
whiob do not concern you, a future
generation may find you iu the midst
of them a sad and lonely old man, relating a history as mournful as that of
your Uncle Phil."
Mis MeleiiH.
A policeman yesterday discovered a
negro and a big watermelon in close
company in on alley off Fort street,
aud, refusing tho tempting slioo handed out to bim, he said:
"You stole that melon on tbo marketl"
"Dar'a war' yor off de tow-path, boss
—way oil one side," was tbe calm reply.
"Did you buy it ? Coma along and
point oat tho man you bought it from."
"No, I didn't buy do melon, boss—•
I traded fur it."
"What did yon trade?"
' Now, boss, what's do use? Heah
I is, heah am de melon, an' we am jes
oatin each odder up like a tornady."
"Whit did you trade?" persisted
the ofliuor.
"Wall, boss, if I mus' tell, dan I
mns. I traded a mule an' a wagon
for dis melon."
"I don't believe it."
•'I spocted you wouldn't boss, kaso
yor douu realize like 1 do how cheap
mules an' wngins hcz become, an' how
de priue of melons hez scooted up."
"You'll have to come along," said
tho ollicer.
"Now, bossl"
"The ollicer stepped forward and
discovered two melons behind a box.—
He turned for au explanation, aud tho
negro said;
"De iuuu frew iu dose odder two
inelotiH kase I frow in a hahor 'long
wid de mule I Do price of halters am
way down, boss—tvay down what' even
de poorest kin have halter soup free
times a duv.— IXilwit Five Pirns.

GODSREST.
It la the evuuing hour,
Atttl thaukfully/
Father, thy weary child
Hoe come to Thee.
I lean my aohiug head
Upon thy breaef.
And filfero, aud only there,
I am nt ri at
Thou kuowont all my lift.
Each petty niu;
Kothlng la bid from thee
Without, within;
All that I have or am
la wholly thiue.
Bo is my aoul at peace,
For thou art mine.
To-morrow'a dawn may find
Mo here or there;
It matters llttlo, sluco thy love
Is everywhere!
A BRACE OP 11EU0ES.
Bill Bedding died yesterday morning, O. B. Shearer had gone two or
throe days previously, though tho news
did not reach us until last night by
the mails. They wore u brace of heroes, though living hundreds of miles
apart, and probably stracgers to each
other— a brace of heroes without aqy
of the brass ornaments of frippery of
tho battle field to distinguish them from
other men, bat still with (he heroic nature of the highest school implanted in
them. Bill Bedding was tbo telegraph
operator at Grenada, and at the same
time correspoudent of this paper—a
blight, young fellow of only twentythree, with tho vigor of youth and (he
hope of a long life before bim. When
tbe yellow fever broke out at Grenada
he telegraphed tho Enquirer a private
message saying that tbe Yellow Jack
threatened to give them a fierce tussle,
bat he would stay, and might be relied
upon for the news. His dispatobes
wore graphic and cheerful,coming from
a brave man, at first, but day by day,
as tbe situation became more alarming,
they changed in (heir tone. They were
graphic sfill, but tbo horrible scenes
through which ho was passing gavo
the eloquence of woe to what he wrote.
One day he commenced bis dispatch;—
"To describe tbe scene was beyond
the power of mortal man. Although
the deaths are decreasing, it is not from
an abatement of the disease, but from
the want of material. Our little baud
of well ones are quickly counted, and
we miss them hourly, requiring the
strongest nerve and courage for us to
battle against tho plague demon, Wo
imagine we can almost see it in the air,
and we fool as if it was lurking around
us, waiting for it to strike us down at
an unguarded moment."
That gives an idea what brave Bill
Bedding and his associate wore doing
for suffering humanity. A week ago
last night he sent another private message, saying that he didu't know Low
long he would live, and he wanted the
amount of bis compensation fixed—that
he was braving the dangers tor his mother and those dependent npou him.
A liberal sum was named for his services to that date, and still more for
his future pay. Two or three days later bis dispatches came with an apology at the foot sayiug that he feared
that he could not write coherently, as
the room in which he wrote ooutained
fonr persons down with the disease
and a corpse. The four persona were
Bill Bedding's wife, his mother and his
two sisters.—Tbe corpse was that of
his child. Was it any wonder that be
could not coherently ?—Two more day a
elapsed aad his dispatches came along
as usual, only the woeful picture drawu
in them increased in its dark colors.—
There was no hope at Grenada, but
Bill Bedding still remained battling in
the face of despair. Then two more
days passed, and there was nothing
from Grenada. The office could not
be reached by the wires. This was lost
Thursday and Friday. The town seemed to havo dropped out of existence.
Saturday the wire was opened again
aud with the opening came the message:
"Bill Bedding is down with tbe fever.
This for the Enquirer." Bedding died
this morning at half past eight." The
hero had fought his last fight, and was
conquered by him who conquers all.
Our other hero. Shearer, was the Euquier'd correspondent at Now Orleans
—a brave, soldierly man, who had
faced death on a score of battle fields,
to find it in another form, though with
him still at the post of duty. Ha ha4
served the Eaquirer faithfully, though
but a brief length of time, and bis dispatches from the Crescent City were
among the very best that came to any
northern paper. His piotures of the
panic stricken oity, and the gaunt spectre of death as it came up from the
bayous, were more vivid and startling,
but there was not tho realism of woe
and desolation in them that pervaded
those from Grenada. It was not to be
expected iu a largo city. Ouo day,
however, Shearer dropped out from
tho list ol those sending our dispatches, and another name appeared for
New Orleans. Last eveuiug a letter
came in from that city, returning a
draft we had sent bim, with tho words,
"Accept many thanks, but it came too
late to do uiin auy good. He died
Wednesday morning at six o'clock. —
Will you have tho kinduess to moulioa
bis death in your paper and send a
copy to his mother. Mrs. E. Shearer,
Okolona, Miss ? for I um sure it would
bo some satisfaction for her to know
that her son's death was thought of
so far away."
Bravo heroes, both Bodding and
Shearer I Not iu the dm of battle,
whore courage is a matter of emulation, did they fall; nut ou the field of
glory, incited by the example of (hose
around thorn, but in meeliug the peetileuoe that walketh by day, iu tbe fulfilliuout of their duties to their followmou, wore their lives offered up—a
sncrifioo noble, heroic and pure.
"Tho nubleat itnalh tbat Hum mu din
la wIk'u bu Uioa fur lutta."
—Oinvin nuli En juirer.
Hop luorchuu'.a—Dauumg mublors.

he wise IN time.
Old Common wkai.tii.
J. k. SHIITII and r. K. DKIiAKY, Editor*.
t«Anniso\uvuo, va,
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WHEAT.
The shifinoDlB frcm Ihia place contiune *ery light, owing in port to the
fact that fnrnicra nro bnsy seeding for
the next crop, and in part to the weak
niarket. Prices remain the same as
last week.
Baltimore quotat;on8
(Wednesday) $100 a $10CJ. Harrisoukurg 91 cents. The receipts in
Baltimore being light, shows the wheat
markels weak, the light receipts showing no advance in advancs.
tJOl.I) AND STOCKS.
Gold remains steady at lOOjJ. For
several weeks past the ratrs have been
100J a 100J. The money rales are reported as hardening. Virginia consols
C4J a 54^. Contol conpons 82, a decline of }
The Congressionid rnnvaes being invested with additional interest, hy the
candidaey of Gen. Eelmls, the Commonwealth will for the linlanco of the campaign, as in the past, give full and
aciuratc editorial reports of all important
meetings, eta, thronphont the District.
A new interest invests the canvass—
another John has eome in the field.
Dean Stanley, of Westminster Abbey, preached in Philadelphia on
Sunday,
The General, tho Captain, and the
Judge. Well, that will do, but we
mourn (he aksenco of the Parson.
The recently released Fenian prisoners, Condon and Melody, arrived in
New York on Sunday and met with a
most enthnsinstio rereplion.
Rev. DeWilt Talmsge, the Brooklyn
preacher, h.rs been making a tour of
the Now York dance bcnscs and concert saloons, collecting material for an
exhibition at his fabernnclo.
The stonmboat Adulpbiu, with about
200 passengers on board, principally
belonging lo New York and Connccti
cut, exploded her boiler at Norwalk,
Connecticut, on Saturday morning
lust, inBtantly killing eleven persons
nud wounding some twenty others.
Tho regular Democrntic State Convention met at Boston on the 25th.
The Worcester faction was repudiated;
the Republicans of Mnssarhusotfs denounced for their failure to condemn
fho Presidential fraud; a hard-money
platform adopted, and Josinh G.
Abbott notninafed for Governor.
Judge Harris has been holding his
car so exceedingly close to tho tuning
fork of the Whig, and pitching his
voice for harmonious chording to every
onnver of its Chinese mitsic of Forcible ReadjustmcLt and Greenbacks, t
would be no more than consistent fur
him to indite to that journal bis views
on its next Presidential candidate, B.
Franklin Bnflor.
The names of all the colored voters
in Jorgenscn's district who have not
paid their capitation tax, nro being
copied from tho records by mysterious
persons. Perhaps some good debt payer has adopted this method of increasing the revenues. Wo think it behooves
Cupt. Hinton to look to his own afl'nirs
more closely and abandon all plotting
for the defeat of Conservative ncmiuees throughout the State.
Ben Hill predicts a Democratic majority of 50 in tho next IIouso of Representatives. Tho Senate is already
Democratic, and Republican ocoupanoy
of the While House will terminate with
the present fraudulent official. Tho
Republican party is dying, and all must
henceforth adhere firmly to that con
etitutioual party which tilone can repair the damage done by Radical maljtdmiuislrat'^" of tlm nnst 18 years.
He who eels up hie owu individual judg
ineut iib a rule of aclloit, and lefuuee to act
in full and perfect accord with our platform,
in spirit ua well ua in letter, ia an ludependent,and an Indepeudeut at ihia cnaia in our
uffaira in worse than a Itadical. He pluree
hliuaeif, hy hie own action, outaide of the
paio of our party, and he ahould be ruled
out of the party.
The above quotation, from a late
speech by Wade Hampton, is respect
fully submitted to the two Independent enudidntes in this dittrict, who
recognize "no otisie in our affairs."
When their personal behests are to be
served, Cupt. Paul and the foicibleReadjusters avowed their determination
of ignoring any convi ntiou that might
be held, except a Rendjusters' conveutioo, and now boast of tho disorguuization of tho Cuueorvativo party in this
district. Judge Harris said, "no convoutiuu for Long Jehu," unless everybody wanted it, and we believe bis influeiieo in preventing it wus more potent tban Paul's. Party unity, orguuizitiuu or strouglh against the com
uiou enemy, being of no concern to
cither of our Independent candidates,
wo have no pruforeuce. Their trying
for tho foremost pobiliou, in advocacy
of all the wild isms and hcrubies of unhealthy limes, klives no ruuiu for
vhoosiiig, 'I he election of either will
bo a victory ol uvuriuu over principle,
self over patriotism, and we hope the
record will stick to them.

Senator Roseoe Conkling, in a apet«h
delivered before the Now York Republican Stale Convention last week over
wbiob he presided, placed himself in
lino as tho successor of tho late Senator
Morton, the staudard-koarer of tho
bloody shirt banner.
This action leaves no room for doubt
that the ocxt Presidential contest will
include three parties and three candidates :—tho Demooratio party on the
Thurman platform of Finance; the
Butler parly with all tho discordant
aud extraneous elements of Labor fanaticisms and iiredcemablo Greenback
beresies, and the Grant third and unlimited tenners, wbiob will include
Conkling, Blaine, Halo, Chandler, Logan, the Shermans, and others of that
ilk—a united Radicalism against the
solid South, with a renolionary programme of military despotism, spoliation and piersecution, backed up by the
National Banks, tho Whiskey Rings,
and the Money power. The wounds
of past strife will not bo allowed to
beal, but must bleed afresh for tbo emblazonment of the gory banner of these
insatiate monsters, whose mission is
discord and whose sceptre is the iron
bee).
This parly has warred against the
slight show of reform or fairness, put
forth by their illegal head of tho Government, and the man who has led
this revolt is to be the captain of the
direful movement for the re establishment of Grant—the man of obdurate
heart, callous feeling, and besotted instincts. Wo warn the people that bitter Radicalism is not dead; that the
temporary lull in its rapacity has but
vitalized it with renewed venom, and
that the great contest two years hence
will drain to the dregs the deadliest
virus of its all consuming hate. The
solid South must remain solid to meet
this attack, not only on the South and
its institntions, but upon the whole
country. Those who wavor now cannot be trusted then ; those who disorganize before tho battle, are worse
than traitors in tho fray. The Conservative party of our own State must bo
preserved at all hazards, and he who
would for personal, selfish considora
tions bring one discordant sound into
its councils, is an enemy now and will
prove a traitor then. Be wise in time,
and hearken not to the soduotive song
of ludopondents and local issues.
There is one great issue towering
above all and that ia the national one,
tho issue upon which depends the life
of the Republic, the freedom of the
people, and tbo perpetuity of oonstitu
tioual government. A man's record
must be his credentials, and unbtokon
fealty to Democratic priuciplus must
be his first recoratnendaMon.
„
SENATOR 1UYARD'S ADDRESS.

HONESTY VS. POLICY.

As a Roneral thing we tlon't take
mnoh stock in proverbs, and from one
in parlicnlnr wo withhold onr hurablo
sanction, not so ranch from tho spirit
in which it is doubllosB inlcnded, but
from its phraseology. We refer to the
ono which says "Honesty is (ho best
policy." Wo have no respoot for that
honesty which is founded on policy. If
a man is not honest for honesty's sake
he is not an honest man. Policy would
make any man honest; thatir, all would
bo honest if it was the best policy for
them to be so. Some times policy overreaches itself, and not unfrequently
does it happen that which for the time
being appears to be a groat stroke of
policy, turns out to be very impolitio.
The Conservative Committee of this
district called for a convention to meet
at Staunton to nominate a candidate
for Congrers. Policy incited rebellion
against that call and convention on the
part of those who thought their interests could be better subserved outside,
although they claimed their party was
iu the majority in the district, yet they
were afraid to put their strength to the
test in the primaries. Tho present incumbent and candidate for re-election,
ineteal of standing honestly and squarely by the party that had honored him
profusely iu the past, had nothing to
say in its defence when it was assailed,
and fearing that it would not be policy
to have the convention assemble, lest
the platform framed raiggt be aa impolitic ono for him to stand on, desert
ed tbe ship and placed himself on tbe
outside with the balance of the bolters
and independents. First ignoring the
quertion of the State debt as irrelevant
to the oanvass, until policy appeared to
perch on the banner of forcible ro-ad
jaetment.he afterwards vaulted into the
ring as the champion of foroibles. To
have maintained tbo irrelevancy of the
issue, or admitted it as proper and
avowed the honest convictions which
he woa anxious the people should feel
without impolitic expression from him,
would have been honesty, regardleea of
policy. Had be taken either position,
striven for tho convention and the inlactnesf of the Oonservative organization, he would doubtless have received
the nomination and a platform upon
which any honest man could stand. He
would hato placed his opponents oatsido of the party, and would have gathered about him all the prestige and solid support of that party, who now find
it necessary to bring out and vote for a
man representing their views. Up to
this time it Las been a contest of su*
pcrlativo protestation as to who was
the most ultra forcible readjustor, and
tho most unlimited Grconbaoker, but
there has come a fire in the rear which
unless tho signs fail will cause the froward competitors each to insist on tbe
other, just claim to the very doubtful
Senator Thos. A. Bayard, of Dela- acd impolitic honor. The Commonware, delivered the address before the wealtii has kept the record, and they
Maryland Agricultural Asacciation, at must stand by it whether policy or not.
their Fair at Pimilico on Thursday lash
His address took u wide range, but was
POLITICAL NOTES.
chiefly devoted to agriculture and fi
Capt. Paul can no longer raise the
nances. He paid a high compliment
to tho sober solid sense of the Farmer cry of newspaper persecution, nor must
and encouraged their influence on all ho belittle the influoaco of the press,
public questions, and called upon them unless ho wants to knock the prop
to resist the wild clamor for a baseless from under himself. The Scottsville
currency. We regret that our space Courier is oat for him flat-footed. Bewill not admit of tho publication of his lieving Allen out of tbo prospect and
the ooulrst narrowed down to the Capaddress entire. Ho said:
Never was tbcre a time in the history of tain and the Judge, it uuhositatingly
our country wlie.i calm, iudepeudeut am] roa- chooses the former. It assigns three
olute reaiatanco lo wild aud dangurous popular fallacies waa so needed aa now. Every reasons out of a thousand, why this is
thinking man muat have felt that tho ah 1 thus ; "1st. Wo do not regard Harris
eence of legal ranka and clasaes in the United Statea has created what may be likened to as a Readjustor. 2ud. When a bomba broad prairie laud of public aeutimeut/jver proof and an old Confederate are put
which every gale that hecomea popular
awceps with unobstructed force and levels up for office, unless the Greyjacket is
all individual opposition. This is one of the a mighty sorry fellow, be shall have
defects aud dangers of our democratic form
of government,againat which its friends muat our support, and may oar left arm
guard it, and which especially ueods the op wither whenever, in a free fight, we
position of outspoken individuality of opiu
ion, and is yet so iudisposed to tolerate it. vote for Harris against Paul." The
[ Applause.]
3J reason is that Harris was too sel»«»##»»
If, in the midst of such liuanciai distress fish to help fight the great battle beaud bewilderment as uow surround us, reme- tween Wells aud Walker in 1869, and
dies, illusory and yet pluusible, should ho up to this time his friends don't know
ar ucd.i choiu a which promiae immediate re. which ho voted for. Muj. Hill, the
lief, uuhouudtd, easy aud aeductive, and
which have caught the popular miud autli. editor, offers to forfeit his left arm beCoently to promise the possession of tempo- oause it is the only one he has. Some
rary political power lo their most conspicu - people might be mean enough to think
ous advocates, how plain is tho duty and re- that he was too discriminating, hence
sponsibility of every man who sees the lurking orror and the concealed danger of such this explanation.
measures to bear his testimony iu loud warnTho Petersburg Post charges Hinton
lug against them? What answer sliruid
the faiini,ng cIuBses, the land owners and the with leading participation in an organhardy yeomen of the United Ktatea, give to ized ring movement for tbe defeat ol
theeo stiauge, wild cries we hear going up
from these political conventions of parties all the regularly nominated Conserva
with new names, that no more rent should live candidates fur Congress, except
be paid for laud, no more iutereet for the use
of money, that the precious metals should himself. The scheme was concocted
he diacaided, and "absolute money" ordain iu Richmond last winter by the shining
ed hy law should replace aud measure all
values aud he received for ail dues? Who lights of forcible readjustment clustershould an strenuously resist all schemes ing around Mahone, and this it claims
which tend to lessen public reverence for
pledged faith, to weaken coufideuce and to explipns the presence of independent
cripple and destroy publi((aud of course pri- candidates in tbe various distriots, aud
vate) credit by agreeing lo plans for the indefinite postponement of the payment of tbe unqualified support of tho Whig.
public engagements according to their terms ? II these charges be true we should
What purtiou of the Ameritau people need chrouicle with pleasure the defeat of
credit so much aud so regularly as tho far- Mr. Hiuton, believing as we do, that
mer who has to wait six mouths hetweeu an open enemy like Jorgensen is preseed time and harvest for his means of pay.
ineut ? If a mau would enjoy credit let lilm ferable to a secret one like Hiuton,
denounce ail schemes to weaken credit, and who would intrigue for the defeat of
insist upon all that will give it strength, men who are his superiors, and candi[dreat applause rud cheers] To the poor dates of that party from whom be asks
aud honest mau that needs credit and is compelled lo borrow money 1 earnestly commend for support.
these woids. What purtiou of the Aiuerican
Capt. Camm Patterson, of Buckingpeople know so well oi the agricultural c a is.•a the great fact that all values arise out of bam, announces himself as Indepenlabor, and that nothing of value cau he had dent Greenback candidate against Ran
without its sliureof labor? To whom, therefore, cau the fallacy that wealth tuu he cre- Tucker iu the 6th district. Wo opine
ated by empty promises to create it be mure that when the Oammpaign is over
apparent, and by whom ahould it be more
acorufully ami promptly rejected? Wbo Camm will not share the doubt of Wilknows tbe reality anil neoesaity of aleady, liam Patterson. He will know who
contltuoua iiiauuui industry belter tliau the struck him. The opposition to Gen.
American farmer? and who cau belter atJohnston iu the 3d district bus
test tbe fulseheod of a system of currency Joe
wliicli lusliucta llteu that pieces uf paper up- oryutalizud into the uomiuutiou, by
on which iaprliilcd a promise of payment the uulimiU'd Groeubuckors, of Col.
never to be redet med,and wldch can be mul- W. W. Newman, of Hanover, us cuuditiplied indefinitely at tbe will of tiny arci- dale for Congress. The "convention"
denial tnsjority of C'uttgress, can ever be u met ut Richmond on Wednesday of
stable and reliable tueusure of the value of
fliese crops upon lite production of which so last week. All the indications point
murli liitmuit toil, uuxiety utid tutu have to an easy contest and sweeping vicbeen bestowed? { Applause J
tory for General Johuslou,

A NEW CANDIDATE.
In another column we publish the
card of Gen. John Eobols, annouttcing
himself as a candidnlo for Congress in
this district, and the outline of his
views on tho loading questions of tho
campaign. At the beginning of the
canvass, wo defined our position as
clearly and unequivocally as words at
our command could express. We stated in efli-ct that while wo entertained
high personal regard for the gentlemen unauthoritively announced, yet
under no circumstances would we support a forcible rendjuster, and that oar
support of anybody else would be proportioned to tho emphasis with which
be declared in opposition to that doctrine. Both of the original candidates
having gone to the furthest extreme as
forcible readjusters, wo withheld onr
support from each, and we think the
public will bear testimony to onr impartial conrso when the candidates or
their policy was under discassion. We
have followed them closely, reported
their speeches correctly and fairly, exercising at all times oar privilege to
criticise tbe position of one or tbo other as wo deemed proper from our
standpoint. Tbe Commonwealth being
opposed to forcible readjustment and
irredeemable oarrency, has had no
candidate up to tbia time. Now however, wo uubesitatingty and without
reserve announce our iuteutiou to support Gen. Echols for Congress. We
may differ with him regarding secondary oonsideratioDB entering into the financial qacstions. We are opposed to
National banks, and are in favor of
such reasonable and safe expansion of
the ourrenoy, issued direct by the
Government, as its power to redeem
and the oonfidence of the people in its
stability will permit, until the demands
of trade are met. Gen. Echols is in
favor of any honorable and just compromise of the State debt that can be
made—so are we. We have so stated
on numerous occasions and we believe
with him, that if tbe same effort that
has been expended in trying to evade
tne debt bad been directed towards its
payment, our condition would now be
much better. Ho is opposed to irredeemable currency—so are wo. Therefore so far as Gen. Echols' card goes,
and it covers the fundamental principles, we are in accord with him and give
his card full endorsement. A large
number of people, actuated by friendly
motives, have pointed out to us what
they believe to be a more popular and
lucrative course for us to pursue, but
in tho publication of this paper wo
started out with the ioteution of conducting it according to onr convictions
of right, regardleBs of policy, and wo
still believe that to be the true mission
of a* reputable journal. We respect
the right of others to their views. We
are open to conviotiou, but we do not
piopose to trim to every change because it may appear popular and profitable. This explanation is proper
and well timed os we claim to be consistent, and appreciate the merits of
that virtue.
The total number of deaths from
yellow fever during tbe present season
up to Saturday last ore reported to be
7,368. Now Orleans has lost over
2,700 persons by the fever, and Memphis about 2,200. The deaths in
Vicksburg number nearly 700, in
Groueda 279, in Greenville 300, in
Holly Springs 122, and Port Gibson
108. Canton has lost 98, Flaquemine,
La., 65, Hickman, Ky., 80, and Brownsville, Tenn., 62. Tbe decrease in the
daily mortality is quite notioiblo but
tbe malady is still raging at a fearful
rate. Frost is predicted to oocur
within the next few days. It is the
only Lope for abatement of the scourge.
Now, for five weeks of a red hot
campaign. It is a question of platforms. Paul with uulimited and irredeemable greenbacks and forcible readjustmeut; Harris unlimited readjustment and forcible greenbacks;
Echols for sound currency, limited and
redeemable, and rendjustment on any
equitable and honorable basis that may
be agreed upon between the State and
its oreditors. Harris and Paul cater to
what they imagine to be the popular
hobbies with the voters, while Echols
makes a stand upon principle and
sound doctrines. Let the people decide between them.
Curl Schurz, Secretary of the Interior Department, spoke to a large
audience at Cincinnati, on Saturday
night last, in favor of specie resumption.
It is ' stated that Gov. Holliday has
failed in his effort to secure a loan of
$200,000 from the Richmond banks,
wherewith to run the public schools.
George Warren, who has been visiting Ohio towns exhibitiug Edison's
phonograph, was arrested ia Youngstown, ia that State, on Saturday, on
suspicion of being the forger of tbe
check on the Union Trust Company,
of New York, by which $64,000 was
obtained last summer. It is claimed
there is u clear case against him. He
says he can prove au alibi.
Iu tbe St. Louis Female Hospital,
Friday night, Miss Emily Moeller, a
mirsci, administered a solution of corrosive sublimate to Alice Wood, a patient, through miatake, causing her
death, whereupon Miss Mueller took
enrbutiu acid, and thus ended by death

To the Voters of the Seventh Congrcssiouul District of Virginia.

Now AdvcrUsomonfs.

I have been solicited by votorg from vaHour portions of ibis district to announce
myself as a Candidate for Congress, and I
have been induced to consent so to do.
Tbe gentlemen, who have for some time
past been canvaaaing the district an candidates for your suffrages, have introduced as
the principal issues in the eanvasa:
1st. The question of the settleoient of the
State debt of Virginia, aud
2nd. Tbe fiuancial policy of the Federal
Qovernmen',
Announcing themselvea, as to tbe first, in
favor of a Forcible Keadjustment of tho State
debl; and as to tbe second, GreenbacKers,or
advocates of an excessive issue of irredeemable paper currency by tbe General Qovern>
ment.
Whilst I do not perceive how tho State
debt question can be properly Involved In a
congmsional canvass, as Congress cannot
by any possibility be called to act upon tbe
same, yet as these gentlemen have made it
prominent, and demand the verdict u( the
yeople thereon, claiming virtue to themselves on accouut of their views thereupon,
I join issue with them upon the question,
and appeal to the people of the district to
decide between as.
I do not belelve that there can be what is
understood as Forcible Readjustment without disgrace and ruin to the Slate. I believe
that the State debt can be compromised honorably by friendly negotiations with the
creditors of the State, so that the payment
can be brought within the power of the
State under the present rate of taxation, but
failing in this, I think that It will bo our
duty to meet tbe debt, which I am satisfied
can be done, so as not to be as oppressive
upon us as the advocates of Forcible Readjustment are in tbe babit of representing.
If for tbe last elx years tbe public men of
Virginia bad devoted as much time and
energy to devising means for the payment
of the State debt aa have been expended
in the endeavor to avoid ita payment, our
condition would now be better tban It is.
Tbe queatlon, however, which, in this
canvass, most immediately affects your interests, as well as the Interests of the whole
country, Is, whether the country shall be
hooded with an irredeemable paper currency, or whether we shall established our
National credit firmly upon a sound currency, which shall have the basisof value—
equality and convertibility into coin. Tbe
latter ia my opinion,is the only course consistent with our future safety and prosperity.
In this every citizen, from tbe blgbest to tbe
lowest, ia interested. It ia of vital impon
tance to all men, whether capitalists, farmers,
mechanics, or laborers, that they shall have
good money, of certain and fixed value.
During the existence of the Houtheru (Jon
federacy, we, in this region of the country,
learned, by sad experience, enough of an
irredeemable paper currency, forever here
after to fear and avoid it, I am in favor, as far
possible, of returning to the principles of
finance which were understood and practiced
by the Fathers of the Republic.
I thus briefly give you an outline of my
views upon tbe two subjects mentioned, but
I shall, between this time and tbe day of
election, endeavor to meet as many of you
as possible, and give you more fully my
opinions on these and kindred subjects.
1 am aware that I labor under great diaadvatages from the lateness of the time of
my announcement, as the other candidates
have, for so long a time, been actively en gaged in the canvass, but I appeal to those
throughout the district who agree with me
upon the great fiuancial questions under discussion, to see that their convictions are
registered at the polls.
Very respectfully,
JOHN ECHOLS.
Sept. 28, 1878.
-♦-••*.
FLUVANNA COURT.

BREjyjKtjy# SOVTUWICK

Harris and Paul Speak.
LONG JOHN UNHCESED—PAl'L YICTOB1CU8.
SoottsvIllQ Oourior.
Tho peopio turned oat in force to
hoar the candidates, and in the history of Palmyra no two more polite gentlemen ever threaded her intricate
streets—bowing right and left, and
shaking hands with Tom, Dick, Harry
and the other fellow. Harris had the
advantage of a long and affectionate
acquaintance with tbe sovereigns of the
"State," but Paul is naturally social,
easy lo get acquainted with, and anxious to form new friendships—so Harris did not get him much on the preliminary skirmishiDg.
At 12 o'clock, his Honor, Judge Bowles, left tho bench. At one the house
was filled by a crowd anxious to hear
the two claimants for their suffrages
It was announced that Paul would lead
off in an hour's speech, Harris follow
in same time—each having fifteen minutes for rejoinder.
Capt. Paul introduced himself to the
people by saying that he had stood
with them and their representatives
in the General Assembly on the vita 1
questions of Re-adjustment, and for
thirty minutes argued from the usual
staupoint. His views are so well known
it is useless to repeat them. On tbe
National Finances, ho is a Greenbacker, in favor of paying off so much, or
all, as shall be necessary to provide ample ctmenoy to transact the business
of the country. He ia opposed to National and State Banks—is for one
currency for all the country—that to
be suppled by the General Government,
and to be a legal tender for all debts,
public and private.
JUDGE HABBIB
followed.making substantially tbe same
speech which he has made during the
canvass—claims to be "a Re adjuster
iu the cool—a most ardent Greenbacker, and a friend to the old Stale Banks.
At tbe end of two boars the only difference between the two Johns seemed
to be os to State Banks. The fun was
all in the rejoinders. Paul ocme to tbe
front, rolled up his sleeves and pitched
into the Judge. He charged that be
had never uttered a word in sympathy
with the tax-ridden people, indicated
that be wus not a Re-adjuster until be
came before the people for ro-electioc—
that when tbe Re-adjusters were denounced by General Walker as highway robbers and thieves, he. Harris,
went in a public meeting at Harrisonbnrg and defended Walker—that Harris
had not alway been a true Conservative, but that in tbe darkest hour of
Virginia's history, [June, 1869,] he was
running as an independent candidate
for Congress—took no part in the
great contest between Walker and
Wells, and to this hour it was not
known for whom he voted. Capt. Paul's
appeal to the old soldiers lo stand by
each other wb« n an opportunity offered,
like his charge on Harris, wus received
with shouts of applause.
The Judge came back feebly. Indeed
thero is some things in his record during the trying times between '65 und
'70 which he never cau explain uwuy
to this generation of Virginians.
Harris whs worsted. Paul's victory
was decided.
The Rev. John E. Maseey briefly
gate bis reusons for withdrawal Mr.
Mussey bus uiuJe a butt of frieads during his cuuvush, and nowhere more
"•an in F'- -••••'IG

Arc now receiving FALL and WINTER GOODS, and are oircring tlicm
nt prices that will guarantee their sale.
Below we name u few of
the many articles to be found in our store:
Black Silk—80, 90. $1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.35, and $1.50 ;
All-wool Cnsltmcres 35c, 50c. 60c, 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00.
cheapest goods over shown in Harrisonburg.
Black and colored Alpacas 12i, 17. 20, 25 to 50 cents ;
Black and colored Pure Mohairs, 20, 25, 37i, 50 to 65 cents •
Silk Luster Brilliuntines 30, 37^, 50 to 02J cents ;

These are tho

Colored Cashmeres in all the New Shades.
Silk-faced Velvets for Skirts and Trimmings; our stock of medium and low-priced
Dress Goods was never as varied or extensive, varying in price from 8 cents
per yard up.
^eW ITT00'
'n a" t'10 ncw c'os'8ns and colors, at 62J, 75, 55, 90, $1,
Beautiful assortment of Velvet Square and Woolen long Shawls from $2 25 to $10 •
i Vh'.te^ Voolen Blankets from $1.60 to $10; Counterpanes from 50o to $3.00.
Ladies.Gents and Children's all wool and merino Underwear; Hosiery, Gloves,
Hamburg Embroideries, Felt Skirts. Silk Handkerchiefs ; Ladies' and Gent's
Linen Collars, direct from manufacttirers.
Ladies' Cloaks and Beaver Cloths for Overcoating etc etc.
0 ring rea
in I rnesUcM
f unbleached
vf u
i?
'Pillow-caso
'"eluding allCottons,
tho best
of
bleachedTand
Musltns, T.ckings,
8 4,brands
9 4 and
10-4 Sheetings in brown and bleached.

We are confident that a visit to the New York Gush Store will satisfy
all that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds. Respectfully,
iBREJKMtjy

$

SO I T 11 It 'H 'K.

!I3P"One Price to All!

Goods marked in Plain Fgures !

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OF
FALL

GOODS,

INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF'
Dress Goods, Gassimeres, Blankets.
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Bleached and Brown Clothes,
"W a/t©;r;proofs—.A.11 Colors,
Novelties in Prints, Ladies' Skirts. Laces, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Corsets, Kid
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's ond Children's Underwear.
Also a Large invoice of Boots and Shoes.
I have the Agency for Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will be sold from sample
at Baltimore Prices.
o018-3-"

H. E. WOOLF.

CATTLE MAltltETH.
Baltimork, September 30. 1878.
Prices this week for Beef Cuttle ranged as follows:
Best Beeves
50 „ 5 J2
Generally rated first quallly
4 00 a 4 37
Medium or good fair quality
3 00 a 4 00
Ordinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cows..., 2 00 a 3 00
Extreme range of Prices...2 00 a 6 12
Most of tbe sales were from
3 G2 a 4 12
Total receipts for the week 6011 head against 89-17
last week, and 3499 head snme time last year. Total
sales for tho week 3608 head against 3189 laat week,
and 3139 head eamo time 'ast year.

Fall and Winter Goods.
DBT GOODS. NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
GUOCE1UE8. QUEENSWARE. 4o..
AT THE VARIETY STORE.
Thin stock baa been .elected with care, waa bODght
exclualTely for cash, mid will bo antd at prices that
will defy competttloD. All gooda guarauteod aurobroeented.
'
Oct. 3.
HENRY SHACKLbTT.

The Old Stand
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE
FOR CONGRESS.
We aro authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL,
STOCK OF
of Rocklngham, oh a candidate to represent the Sevnuth Congressional District iu the next Congress of
tho United States.
augl6-te
—————— Fail and Winter Goods!
LAE8E AM SPIEMIB ASSOETMEST
-OF-

ClOIHING,

Your attention Is respectfully called to tho above
annonncement. The reputation of this favorite old
stand fur selling the
Best Goods at Low Prices
will be maintained in the future. Wo have all good*
in store that tho wants of this oommunty demand. .1
Call to see us and make your selooiiou, as wo are
satisfied we ccn please all in
Stylo, Quality aud Price.
Wo cannot enumerate iu detail our stock, but Invlt©
one and all to come and see
Wo constantly keep on hand FLOUR and MILL
FEED, and have in a nice lot of NEW CORN.
B. E. LONG, Agt.
0c,3.
Tom Kippnr:

NOW IN STORE.

CALL AT ONCE AT THE
(Jentral Clothing House,
SOUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE,
IH:a.rrlsoTit>-U-rg-, "Vet.
AND SAVE MONEY BY BUYING OF US.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
COMMISSIONER^ SALE OF LAND.
In pursuance of a degree rendered by tbo Circuit
Court of Uockingham County, on tbe 29th day of January, 1878, iu the cause of Robert Chandler, who suvd
for the use of O. W. Berlin, vs. O. N. Washington, I
shall proceed on
THURSDAY. THE 31a* DA Y OF AUGUST, 1878,
at the front door of the Court House of said County,
to sell tbe laud in tbe bill aud proceedings iu said
cause meutioued, at public sale to the highest bidder,
for so much ca sb in band aa will pay tho costs of said
suit and the expenses of said sale, and the balance
upon a credit of one and two years, the purchaser to I
give bonds with approved security, bearing interest
from date of Bale, and the title to be retained as ultlmate security. This lot of laud contains between 6
and G acres, and was convoyed to said Washington by
Robert Chandler on the 20th day of February. 1874,
by deed duly recorded in the County Court Clerk's
office of said County.
Q. W. BERLIN.
Oct. 3.
Commissioner.
HELLERS
Hat, Boot and Shoe Store
WILL BE CLOSED ON
Monday, October 7th, 1878.
CALL BEFORE THAT TIME FOB

OR THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.
My store will bo closed on the above day, the 7th •
lust., it being a holiday.
All my customers will please take notice of tho
above.
Yours respottfully,
Oct. 3.
A. H. HELLER.
NEW BOOKS.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
My Fall Stock of Books, Stadonery, k
If you want anything iu my line, give me a call, and
I will promise satisfaction.
You will also find at tho
"VAIXEY BOOK STORE''
ALL THE
" Free School Books,"
AT STATE CONTRACT PRICES.
A Full Line of the University Series and Beed &
Keliogg's English Grammars at INTBCDUOTORY
PRICES.
FIVE QUIRES OP NOTE PAPER AND 6 PACKS
GOOD ENVELOPES FOR CO CENTS.
NEW BOOKS EXCHANGED FOB OLD ONES.
Call and Get Price Lists.
A. M. GFFlNiiER.
Harrisonburg, Sept. 24, 1878.
1878.

Oil A. IV I) OPENIPTO
Fall and Winter Styles,
MME. DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.
STATIONARY: eight-horse power; in daliy usePrice $226 cosh. For particulars call at this oflk
a22-3t

1879.

PATTERNS.

-A-LSOPOBTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
PRICE 15 CENTS
WHAT TO WEAR ....
PRICE 16 CF.NTB
JOURNAL OF FASHIONS
PRICES CENTS
Bubacrlptioaa rooolvod for Dtnorrtft Monthly Manailne. Price SH OO. TWO SPLENDID OIL PICTURES
IN this department of our buaiuesB we will not be u
u Premium to eucb Yearly Subscriber.
excelled, aud will keep for sale Blank Deeds of Bargain aud Sale;
Pstterns sent by mstl WITHOUT DELAY, post frt,
" Deeds for Commlsuloners;
ou receipt of prioe.
" Notes for Commisaloners:
" For Constables and Magistrates—all kinds;
MS" Call and get a Catalogue.
'• Delivery Bonds aud Indemnifying Bonds:
•• For Lawyers—Declarations in Debt, Assumpsit
H. E. WOOLF,
and on Negotiable Notes; Notices to Sureties;
Notices of IfotimiH;
Sole Agent for the sale of Mine. Demorost's Patterns
*• For OommiBBloncrs in Chancery;
sepI9
•• Notes of Hand ; Negotiable Notes; Sale Notes;
•• R. R. Shipping Receipts;
•• Oarulstoes for Magistrates.
All of which will bo sold cheap for cash. All blank
ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON!
forms not on hand printed to order promptly,
C. N. HARPER.
~ BANK ROW
AGENT FOR JNO. WANAMAKEE THE MAMOTR
CLuTHlEU OF AMERICA, is in receipt of his fall
samples. Go see HAHPEli ou
WANTED! WANTED! WANTED I
German St.. 3 Doors Norlli M. E. CM,
50,000 Bnsliels of WHEAT Imniedialely.
and you will be well paid for your visit. Or if yot|
IU-Mt frii't'H hi Cull unit Hi'u mo licfuro vim Halt. have goods to be made up 11AUPEH will give you
BUTTER AND ttlUU IN DEMAND.
A FI11ST-CLAH8 .10It,
ItATVlt UOW.
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TINES. ;
Svl-Jti
T'TS,

Old Commonwealth
Harri-sonburg, Va., ! ! October 3. 1878
PUBMHUKD KVKRTf Til IT HAD AT DT
SMITH & r>EL AN Y.
TormK of KnhscrlpI inn ;
TWO DOTXAR8 K YEAH: fl FOIl SIX MONTJTS.
WNo pftpor iwnt out of Rooklnghnm county, nnIohb paid for In Advance. The money mnet accompany the order for the paper. All BUbacriptlonB out of
the county will l>o diecontlnued promptly at tho expiration of tho time paid for.
Advert la In pr Hates t
]uare itonllneaofthla type,) one Insertion, SI.CO
* Jl •• each aubaoquont ineertlou,
50
1 •• one year
10.00
" six monthn
6.00
TfCAtbV ADTEBTrsKMBNTB $10 for the first square and
$5. JO for each additional square per yoar.
Pr ipcmiokal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flve
ilnes or less $6 per year.
Uubihbm Notices 10 cents per line, each Insertion
Largeadvortisementstaken upon contract.
AlUdTertlslngbillB duo in advance. Yearly advortl
sera dlsoonilnnlng before the oloso of tho year, will
be charged transiont rates.
Lkoal Advertibino ohargod at transient rates, and
bllla for same forwarded to principals In Chancery
causoe promptly on first insertion
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Death of Ool. Algernon S. Gray.
TUIb community was shocked with surprise at the aunouncement of the sudden
aud unexpected death of Col. Algernon Sidney Gray, which occurred at about 2 o'clock,
p. m., on Sunday last, the 29tb inst. Fnr
•ome weeks he had been confined to his
room by a severe carbuncle, but from that
he was recovering, and all thought that in a
few days at most he would be upon the
streeta again, and that his lease of life had
not near run out. About noon on Sunday he
complained of drowsiness and said ho would
lie down and take a short sleep. In a couple
of hours he awoke and his symptoms being
somewhat alarming physicians were sent
for, but upon their arrival, within the period
of ten minutes, ho was past all human aid,
and thus be gently passed away into tho
sleep of death. Some months ago he said to
his Immediate friends and relatives that he
did not believe he would live but a few
months, and expressed himself as perfectly
willing to go when it should please the
Master to call him.
Col. Gray was born January 8tb, 1814, and
had be lived until his next birth anniversary would have been G3 years of age. He
woa the eldest son of Robert Gray, who in
his day was one of the best known and perhaps the wealthiest citizen of this county.
Col. Gray lived In this county nearly all of
his life. For several years he resided in
Roanoke, and for a like period perhaps in
the State of Kentucky. He had been honored several times by election to responsible
positions by his fellow citizens. He was a
member of the Becesslon Convention of 18C1.
and was elected as a Union man. He was
elected State Senator from this district, com
posed of the counties of Rockingham and
Greene, subspquontly. In both positions he
acquitted himself creditably and to the sat.
isfaction of his constituents. He was appointed U. S. Marshal in February, 1871, and
re-appointed in February, 1875, and resigned
May 8lh, 1878. He was an old line Whig in
politics, aud became a prominent member of
the Republican party in his later years. He
was a man of decided views and frauk in the
declaration of his convict ions.
Col. Gray made a profession of religion
under the ministrations of Rev. Mr. Howard,
the Evangelist, at Lynchburg, in 1874, and
became a member of the Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church in this place shortly
afterwards, in which relation he has ever
since been consistent, active and useful.
His was a long and somewhat eventful
life. But amid all tho blandishments and
temptations incident to wealth and social
station, he presetved himself guardedly,
and never forgot for a moment his obligations to his friends and his country. His
waa a warm and generous heart, and many
will read the announcement of his doath
with pangs of sorrow, because they have
lost their best friend. He rests amid the
shades of Woodbine Cemetery, where weopiag friends will oft repair to recount the vir
tues of his life and drop a tear to his memory.
Fatal Railroad Accident,
As the evening freight train from Slaunton for this point reached the end of the
platform at Verona station on Wednesday
last, a young man, named James Helmick,
from Swoopo'a depot, attempted to jump
from the platform of the passenger coach
while the train was in motion. He missed
his footing however, and fell, still clinging
to the railing, he was dragged under the
wheel's face downward, with a leg on either
side of the rail. Four wheels passed over
his right hip, completely severing It from
his body, so that it hung only by a few
shreds of clothing. After the car had passed, he pulled himself to the platform, exclaiming that he must die. Hie faihily, consisting o'mother, brother and sister, living
a short distance from the depot, were called,
and everything possible done to allay the
Buffering of the unfortunate young man, but
he died in an hour and a half exhonorating the train hands from all blame. He
said he had frequently jumped from trains
b ifore, and thought there was no danger in
doing It again. His body was taken to
Swoope's depot on the following day for in.
torment. He was about 28 years of age and
not married.
Tue Road to Pendleton ,—We hove
seen the report and maps of the proposed
t lad from Rowley Springs to Skidmore's
Fork, made by C. W. Oltmanns, Civil Engineer. The new location is thrown on the
southern slopes of the ridges to avoid freezing aud overflowing. The grade is easier
than that of the Turnpike from Harrisonburg to Rawley Springs. By this now route
seven fords have been avoided. Judge O'Ferrall deserves groat credit for his energy in
this matter, and the value of the road to this
county can hardly bo estimated. Wo have
waited long and with what patience we
could for a good road to Pendleton, aud the
Commonwealth feels somewhat elated at
the fruition of a scheme of which for years
it has been the steady aud persistent advocate. The location of the road shows Prof.
Oltmanns to ho an Engineer of more than
ordinary merit, finding a roadway amid obstacles which seemed almost insurmountable, at comparatively trifling expense, and
free from frosts aud dangerous fords. We
learn the work wijj^ ho commenced at an
early day.
oa»»
The Richmond Dispatch slates that Mr.
Peter Paul, employed at the stable of John
It Davis on Kruuklin St., that city, was kicked
in the hack by a mule on Saturday evenini;
las', and though pmufully, hut_ not danger
uusly injure I.

For tbo Coinmonwcailh.
Dead in the Darkness und tilueni.
(lood LerUI but tbat fever la awful —
They're dytna by tbe hundred a day.
At Orleans and VicbaburR and Mcnipbii.
There la no gleam of hrpo, and they nay
That its epreadlng. Good wife, trust and pray
That oar darling wont get It.
Wa should have a letter to-day.
Whst day was bis last letter written?
Lot's see. It esmo hero on the tenth;
Tee; Memphis, September the seventh.
"Dear Hotlicr, though thousands arc smitten
I am well, thank God, and I meant
To hava written much sooner, but the city
In mourning and sorrow la bent."
"Toll father not to worry about mo,
'T'wont do any good, for I'll stay.
What would the poor folks do without me,
When every one else Is away ?
I'll remain till tho last one la over It;
There are oven no nurses for pay,
And hope seems to shed its last ray."
Who's that at the door? What a telegram?
Boy, whero ia It from and from whom?
Great Oodl Wife, our darling— But stay.
Ob Heavens, dead I dead I
In the darkneas and gloomYes, hope It has shed Its last ray.
—ELDAIMZ.
Court of Appeals.
Parent's admtnlRtrator vs. Spitler's administrator and als., from the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county—argued by David Fultz
for tbe appellant, and by Robert Johnson
for the appellees.
Foxhall A. Daiogerfield, Esq., of Harrisonburg, qualified to practice as counsel in this
Court.
Lowenbach vs. Swilzer, from tho Circuit
Court of Rocklogham county—argued by
Hugh W. Sheffey for the plaintiff in error,
and by Geo. G. Grattan for the defendant ia
error.
Lowenbach vs. Switzer—Further argued
by Geo. Grattan for the defendant, and by
Robert Johnson for the plaintiff, and sub
mitted.
Millers &c., vs. Blair's executors, from
Rockinghara county. Motion for rehearing
overruled.
Jennings &c., vs. Shncklett &C., from Rockingham county. Decree of Circuit Court af
firmed. Opinion delivered by Judge Chiis
tian. Dissenting opinion read by Judge Anderson.
G. E. Slpe aqd William Shands, Eeqs., of
Harrisonburg, qualified as Attorneys in this
court.
Derer vs. Jordan and als., from the Circuit Court of Rockingham county. Submitted on the record without argument.
Almond's Executor and als vs. Rothgeb
and als, from the Circuit Court of Page
county. Argued by Moses Walton for appellees, and submitted.
Hamraen, &c., vs. The Commonwealth for
use of Minnick, from Circuit Court of Rockingham, continued till next term.
Gentry vs. Allen aud als, from Circuit
Court of Rockingham. Rule against appellant for new bond with additioual security,
aud cause continued until next term.
Martha A. Kyle va. Eubank and als, from
Circuit Court of Rockingham, Argued by
Wm. B. Compton and Hugh W. Sheffey for
plaintiff, and by Robert Johnston fur the defendants, and submitted, ,
Uarshfcerger's Adm'r vs. Alger and wife
and als, from Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Submitted.
Plecket vs. Rhodes, from Circuit Court of
Rockingham. Submitted on printed argu.
ments.
Flick vs. Guggeuheimer & Co., end als,
from Circuit Court of Rockingham. Dismissed.
Bouersock vs. Martz, from the Circuit
Court of Rockingham county. Writ of error ami suporsedeas awarded on the petition
of D. H. L. Martz and others.

An Intolerable Nuisance.
When people pay their money to hear a
professional clowr, they prefer silence on
the part of natural clowns in the audience.
Ills not to be expected that such persons
have the sense or good breeding to regard
the rights o f any body else. Hence the
deplorable lack ot an efficient Police force In
Harrisonburg is always made painfully manifest on public occasions. There is a certain
class of Individuals destitute of decency and
delicacy, ever ready to mor the pleasure of a
public entertainment, by indecorus action
or profane and obeceno language. Society
makes laws for protection against the natun
al depravity of eotno of its members, and
pays well for the same, but iu this town it
does not get it. Unless the people make up
their minds to take tbe matter in their own
hands, we advise them to stay away from
places of public resort. We have referred
to this nuisance before, but apparently without effect ; neverthelees we shall continue to
do so, aud more pointedly hereafter.
Hog Obolera.
The hog cholera is prevailing to an alarming extent in the Eastern part of this county
from McGaheysvllle to the Blue Ridge
mountain. In the neighborhood of Conrad's Store nearly every farmer has lost
half, or the whole number of their droves.
They die in the woods and fence-corners so
fast, that it is with dllBrulty they are buried
or burnt up. Various remedies have been
tried with varying success. Iodide of potassium or tincture of iodine has been found a
good prevontative. It is given in small
doses mixed with milk or swill. Hogs treated in this way, have escaped the epidemic,
while others in the same pen have died by
the wholesale.
George Miller, Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, J. A.
Boar, Adam Bear, Jos. Kite, J. T. Burner,
W. 11. Marehall and Henry Bear, all living
in the neighborhood of|Conrad's Store have
suffered serious loss by tho disease. Prob
ably $3,000 would not cover the loss.
The placing of poles across the roads at
toll.gates Is doubtless a very effective way of
preventing any evasion of tolls, but we suggest that a light be placed on the same, so
that a person driving along at night can see
them in time to avoid death or injury. If
the gate keeper can't bo kept awake, we
suppose people must die, yet the pike companies may bo called upon to bury them
and pay some damages besides, as average
humanity is not sufficiently argus eyed to see
a block pole, on a dark road, in a shady place
on a dark night in time to prevent collision'
A Card.
To the Voters op the 7Tn Congressional District :—As ray competitors, Hon.
Jno. T. Harris and Qen'l John Echols, have
addressed cards to you giving their views on
the isauos involved in the eampaign, I shall
take occasion to express my opinion at an
early day. Iu the meantime I hope to be
able, between now and the day of election,
to address most of you on tho important
questions at iaeuo.
Respectfully,
It
John Paul.
The Harrisonburg Old Commonwealth
has received an ear of corn "as long as a
piece of string." If the grains on it were as
Ltrge as that Editor's ears, it would bring
moat remarkable yield.—Spectator.
The "overshadowning vastness" of our
eotemporary's ears is sufficient for a soveneleplmut circus, and he's not such a remarkahle yield either.

New Postmaster at Keezletown -MIss
Belle C. C. V. Hannah has been appointed
Postmaster at Keezletown, Mr. C. J. LongSociety Event.
acre having resigned. This is a good apMr. James Hoy and Miss Constance Ta- pointment, provided there isn't too much
tum, eldest daughter of Dr. R. H. Tatum, name the matter with her.
all of this town, were married at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church by Rev. David Barr, at
The Codbts.—Tha fall term of tlio Circuit Court for
half past seven o'clock ou Tuesday morning. tblfl county, Judipi Bird preeidlug, will not commcnco
The following ladies and gentlemen attend- until Tuesday October Slid.
noxt Couuty Court day will bo Monday, Octoed the young couple on this happy occasion : berTho
ill at.
Lt. John Donovan and Miss Buunie Tatum,
Tbe U. 8. Oourt, Hod. Alex. RWoa preeidlug, will
Dr. Rives Tatum and Miss Annie Johnson, boglu its fall term on Tuceday, October 1.
of Richmond, James Warren and Miss Norl
Sale of Fodsduv.—Mr, Jacob Shlcklo hae eold hie
fleet, of Amelia couuty, John Grattan and
on Dry Rlvor to the Bridgcwater ManuMiss Emma Tatum, of Richmond, C. J. Sel- Foundry
facturing Company. Tbo machinery, &c., will be reden aud Miss Pel M. Yancey, Capt. O. B» moved to the latter company'a works Mr. Shlcklo
Roller and Miss Anna Lewis, W. W. Roller will be employed as traToliug agent for the company.—
and Miss Minnie Haas. Messrs. Peebles Ta- JJridgewaUr Enterprtse.
tum, W. B. Lurty, John L. Brenuan and W.
"John," a colored inmate of the Poor-house,
B. McChesney officiated as ushers.
fell in the creek while in a fit to which he
The Church was crowded with the numer- was subject, and was drowned. He was forous friends of the parties. The bride wss jinerly owned by the late Col. Hueston.
dressed in a becoming traveling euit, while
^
the attendants, ladies and gentlemen, were
By telegram to his brother, O. B. Roller,
in full dress. The groom is a popular young we learn that Gen. John E. Roller and wife
lawyer, and lieutenant of the Uarrisonliurg sailed from Quoeustown for New York Oct.
Guards. The bride is a charming young Ist, and will arrive here about Oct. 15th.
lady and a general favorite. The happy
Noah Landce, auctioneer, sold, ou Monday last, for
pair took tho 8 o'clock train for Lexington, Juo.
E, Rollor, Commlaaiouer, two trade of land, conattended by tho best wishes of hosts of taining about 23 acres, lying near Cross Keys, to
friends.
Daniel F. Baker, for $300.
Anotheb Death on the Rail.—Jane, a
While carelessly handling a pistol on
negro woman, about 40 years of ago, and in- Thurdsy last, little George Christie shot
mate of the Poor-house, was killed by the mail himself iu the hand, the hall passing clear
train which left Harrisoaburg at 3:45 p. m- through it.
on Monday. It appears she had been to the
field with a companion to pick beans and re
Geo, S.- Christie Esq., has removed his resturning, set the bag down alongside the idence to the brick dwelling on the pike ad
track, where the road crosses tbo railroad in joining Cupt. Patterson.
front of the Poor-house property. As the
For tbe Oommonwealtb.
train approached she ran across the track
Faying tho State Debt.
several times and began dancing between
the rails, regardless of tho on-coming train
TO MESSRS J. T. HARRIS AND J, PAUL.
and the warning of her companion. The
Messrs. Editors —Gentlemen The La.
whistle was blown and every effort possible dies
of Virginia have, as you know, by an or
used to stop the train, but they were Ineffec- ganization. headed by Mrs. M. F. Maury, as
tual. The unfortunate creature was struck President, Mrs. Bishop Whittle, Mrs. Dr. Jeand thrown into the ditch, her back broken ter, and four other Vice Prosideuts, &c., proa plan to pay the State debt. They
and her hips almost torn off. Dr. Hill was posed
show conclusively that au increase of 10
summoned, but life was extinct on hie arri- cents in the $100 of value of property will
val, about an hour and half after the acci- do it. They are forming eocieties all over
dent. No blame can be attached to the Com- Virginia, the object of which are to show
husbands, fathers, brothers and sous,
pany. The victim was looked upon as half- their
that, by econmny and a little self denial,
witted. She formerly belonged to the late they (the ladles) can put it in their power to
Jacob Horusherger of North River.
pay this edditionol sum of from $250 to
$300,000 per annum, with tbe present reveRdnaway.—John Heneberger's horse, at- nues, will he amply sulficieut to aid them in
tached to a light wagon, became frightened their laudable efforts. I propose to each of
that, at each place at which you address
at the clashing of some sheet iron in front of you
the people, together, you will read to tho
Wilton's hardware store on Tuesday morn- audience alternately this address of the laing and dashed down the street at a fearful dies to the people of Virginia, and each will
gait. The wagon collided with a heavy ve always read it when alono to every assem.
bly, large or small, that you will address.
hide from tho country in front of Staples & You
will both concur with me, that you can
Kent's stable, capsized, and set the horse not gainsay or go behind this address. 'Tie
free to continue his record out the pike. We plain, simple, truthful, and to tbe point. I
never enquired for a horse that goes out of venture the assertion that the sum of $300,and much more, will be carried -from
sight on the pike, preferring to indulge the 000,
Virginia by the several menageries at this
fond hope that be is still going on killing a time traversing Virginia. Do you, or any
dog at every toll gate.
of your hearers, venture to aifirin that a lit
tie self denial would not have saved to our
On Wednesday next, October 10th, tho people this sum ?
Will you please heed this appeal of the
Baldwin Augusta Fair begins at Stuunton,
Youu DisthictI
and be continued on the 11th aud 12lh. ladies of
There will no doubt bo excursion rates given
Wythfcvillu tJnterprine : Tbe Temperover the Valley Railroad during the con- ance moveiueut, cotuiuoueud at the
tinuance of the Fair, front this place, al- Methodist Church in this place week
| though wo have not yet seen any announce- be/ore last, continues to attract large
tuent to that effect. Arraugeiuents have crowds every night. Up to this lim ,
! heeit linuls to pay the premhimx this year, wo are inforuied. about 2G0'persons
; at the dose of the Fair.
j have eignud the pledge.
j

UltE VITIESSHow was tho show?
Squirrels are scarce.
U. S. Court on the ISth.
Bird shooting on tbe 15th.
Who saw the phonograph?
These are preserving times.
IA hich fair will you attend?
What has become of the band?
Why not have Iron lamp posts?
Sportsmen read tbe game laws.
Early wheat is over the ground.
A market house ia badly needed.
The engine squirted on Saturday.
Hogs begin to wear a resigned look.
Iron bound eeats In the Court yard.
Father Ryan, tho Poet, It not dead.
The Poor House hae about 80 guests.
Coles show gives us the cole shoulder.
Grain drl'l and fertilizer trade is about
over.
Why no more dress parades by our military?
Was it a man or a woman In the aide
show?
Will the Post-office move ? Where and
when ?
Open sewers are prejudicial to the public
health.
McAdamizing the streets Is going on
briskly.
Has the photograph coloring mania become
a lost art.
Next to a boy an elephant ia the champion
peanut eater.
For neat Job Work come to the Commonwealth office.
A cigar-box factoty will soon be one of
our Institutions.
Carpenters are bidding on Massanetta
Spring extensions.
Capt. Sprinkle has a tastey new fence in
front of his dwelling.
One or two of our farmers will try tho
wheat cultivation plan.
One man came from the mountains in his
stocking feet to see the circus.
Some of our farmers are fortunate in the
possession of a third crop of clover.
Bricklaying upon the new M. E. Church,
South, in West Market street, will begin
this week.
Our stores are being filled with new goods.
If you would buy to advantage, road the
Commonwealth.
The Tannery has just had Its steam machinery Improved, by which its power is
greatly increased.
John W. Christ has been appointed Postmaster at Sangersville, in Augusta county,
vice N. L. Blakemore resigned.
Gee. S. Christie, Merchant Tailor, of the
firm of Christie & Hutcheaon, has gone to
purchare their Fall and Winter Stock.
Rawley Springs closed a good season on
the 24th ult. Samuel Ooode, Eeq., was the
Superintendent, and gave universal satisfaction.
A. J. Wall, who has been quite ill for several weeks, we are pleased to state, Is recovering. f'apt. A. H. Wilson has also greatly
improved.
The colored merchants who had a large
stock of truck on hand from the Emancipation failure unloaded on Saturday last to the
circus crowd.
And now a Kansas man named Springer
writes on to the Mayor of Wilmington, Del.,
for his share of fourteen million dollars
which is due by that city to his ancestry, a
few centuries back. If a small state like
Delaware can t escape the claimant, what
community is safe? Wo would have long
since purchased several fine residences on
the pike in this town, was it not for some
Kansas man whose folks washed for oar
family here in 1538, while the old man went
around blazing trees from Red hill to Hoy's
woods, pre-empting everything for handme-down posterity. We would have hailt
a new school house out of our own pocket,
but we concluded to wait, hoping that some
claimant would come nosing around it with
a view of oesessing its value, and that it
might take a notion to tumble on him. We
are fatalists. "What is to be will bo." if
nothing happens, and a man born to be killed by a shool-bouse will never be hung,
hence we must cling to the hope we have.
Wo have information, which wo consider authentic, that Judge Allen does
not consider himself any longer a candidate for Congress in this district. This
leaves Capt. John Paul and Hon. John
T. Harris, the only candidates before the
people.
The Courier does not hesitate botween these two; but will support Capt.
Paul with all the influence we can bring
to bear. A thousand reasons might be
given, but three will suffice ;
1st. We do not regard Harris as a
real readjuster.
2nd. When a bomb-proof, and an old
confederate, are put up for office, unless
the Gray Jacket is a mighty sorry fellow, he shall have our support. And
may our right arm wither whenever, in
a free fight, wo vote for Harris against
Paul.
3rd. In addition to keeping out of the
army, Harris was too selfish to help
fight the great battle by which Virginia
was redeemed in 1869, but was for Harris first, last, and all the time ; and to
this moment his friends do not know
whether he voted for Walker or Wells.
His opponent, Capt. John Paul, is entirely with the masses on State and Federal financial questions—a man of unimpeachable integrity, high character; at
least Harris' equal intellectually ; true to
Virginia in every hour of need. In war,
and in peace, he has stood by and for
his section and people.—Scoctsoille Courier.
[It]
Tha Detroit Post and Tritmne, in an
abridged comparison of our present financial condition in 1878 with what it
was iu 18G5, notes the fact that while
our circulating medium is now $737,743,000 against $816,990,000 in 1865
—a contraction of $80,000,000 iu thir
teen years, or six millions a year, tbe
coin value of our currency now, its purchasing power, its value in exchange
for land or good, ia $733,306,000,
against only $575,150,000 iu 1865—au
increase in purchasing power of $158,150,000. In other words, while the
volume of the currency has been reduced tun per cent, its value in use
aud iu exchtiugo hits been iuureabed
twenty-seven per cent.

' Reply of Judge Harris to Uoitcral Echols's
Card.
Fellow Citizen#:—It has been my
misfortune or good fortune, as the case
may be, to have had the unceasing
hostility of certain politicians in this
district since the inception of my political life. But it is my cheerful duty to
congratulate the people of this district
as well OS myself, on the fact that this
latter day canvass has been conducted
with more regard to the proprieties of
life, than any of its predecessors. Two
years ago a forlorn hope of "the dissatisfied" concluded that they bad perfected all the arrangements and combined all tbe elements for my defeat.
They held secret caaousBes vigorously.
They formed alliances, offensive and
defensive, of the most bewildering discription, and oonspirod deeply and earnestly to make common cause against
me, and to obtain and embellish by
their superior political wisdom, the
seat ia the National Oongress, with
which for some time you have seen fit
to honor me. The people believing me
to have done my duty, have vindicated
me emphatically in tbo face of this factious opposiou, and their industrious
efforts have only signally miscarried.
To illustrate; two years ago, I received
a letter from Oharlotiesville, containing this expression:—I have learned
that Gen. Echols and Wm. A. Burke
of Staunton, have been here expressly
to form a combination for your defeat."
Strange to say, these vorv same gentleman, on last Saturday made another
excursion to Oliarlottesville where an
other tittle oauous was held, as will bo
seen by the following telegram rcceiv
od by me on Saturday last:
Chahl' ttesvillb, Sept. 28. 1878.
' Gen. Echols and Wm. A. Burke
conferred hc-to to-day. They agreed.
Echols is the man."
This telegram proved correct, for so
soon as the General's foot touched
Staunton soil on his return Saturday
evening, ho said I am a candidate for
Congress, and that evening the motor
press flooded the city with his circulars.
So that it was tbe politicians of Cbarlottesvillo that constituted "the voters
from the various portions of the district" that solicited tho General at this
late doy to run for Congress.
If I am not mistaken in the temper
of tbe public mind, this little combination will share tbe fate of its predecessors, for I intend to give people an opportunity of expressing their will regardless of all caucuses and cliques,
whether in Harrisonborg, Staunton, or
Charlottesville.
But to the General's circular. I
may first congaatulate myself and the
people that he does not dare to attack
any vote I ever gave or any sentiment
I have uttered during my tmin of seven years in Congress, but is only apprehensive as to the future. He cannot find any error I have committed,
or any wrong perpetrated on the people. This proves there is no just oauae
for making a ohange.
The General alludes to two questions, the public debt and tho currency
and while he defines the position of
others with great force, he utterly
fails in either case to define his own.
No one denies that Gen. Echols has
talent of a high order in his line, but
he seems so constituted as to be unable or unwilling to express his views
clearly on these great questions on
which there is a difference of opinion
in the publio mind.
To illustrate, be again repeated the
old song of compromise with the creditors—the song he sang so sweetly
when he was a candidate for the Legislature, and then says this can be done
within the present rate of taxation.
Within the present rate of taxation I
This is all any readjuster proposes to
do. The latter proposes by law to say
Virginia is not ablo to bear an increase
of tax, and she is wil ing to readjust
tbe debt and pay all the present rate
of tax will realize according to the Barbour bill. Gen. Eohols proposes to
work upon the fears of the creditors
and satisfy them they can get no more,
and thus compel them by moral force
to accept that sum ia satisfaction of
their claims, for he knows as a class
they will demand every dollar if they
can get it, and when they agree to take
less, it is only because they cannot
avoid it. And this is "called" honorable and friendly negotiation.
It is to the creditor forcible readjustment, for he is only driven to it because
he eannot got the whole. Bat when
are these negotiations to end ? They
have been promised for thirteen years,
and not a single offer has been made
by the creditors as a class, or by any
considerable portion of them. The
Gen. wholly fails to tell us. He can
drift along on that non-com mittul and
i high sounding platform for many years
I to oome. In the mean time, what is to
become of our State government, our
oharitable and educational institutions,
our schools, our unpaid teachers—perhaps be would enter into "/riendly ?iegolialions" with them—while onr debt
is growing daily and the State commit
ting the "disgrace" of misapplying tho
school fund, until now it has robbed
that fund of about eleven hundred
thousand dollars. But we receive some
consolation from the General, wherein
he says if wo have to meet the debt it
will "not be as oppressive as the advocates of forcible readjustment are in
the habit of representing."
How can you do it without inoreaaing the taxes for that purpose. Why
smother it with vague generalities ?
why not state explicitly what you propose to do, and when yon propose to
do it?
Why not oome squarely down like
those in favor of paying the last dollar
and advocate an increase of tax to
what ever amount may bo neoesaery to
pay the interest on the whole, fifty to
seventy-five per cent., or on the other
hand join with the Keadjusters who favor the absolnte control by the State
of her revenues, the maiDtenauoe of
her educational and charitable institutions, in short the preservation of her
very existence as a Commonwealth and
thus give to the people peace and prosperity aud to the Halls of Legislation
freedom from this vexed question.
THE OUBRENCY.
In regard to tho ourreucy the Qouoral is equally us unsatisfactory as to
his own position, while he greatly misrepresents mine. I have constantly
said that I did not think wo had uiouev I
enough to answer tho wants of the [
oeuntry, but that great caution should i

be observed in its expansion lost we
might go beyond the point of a sonud
and stable medium. That as contraction bad brought ruia on the country,
I was and am iu favor of reversing the
action of tbe government aud increasing the currency until we reached tbe
point of a healthy oiroulation and as
there was no mode of ascertaining just
where inflation would begin, that ex
periraent alone could determine tbe
question
The General is again indefinite in
the statoruont that he favors as far as
possible a return to the "priaiplos of
finance which wore understood and
practiced by tbe Fathers of tbe republic." Does ho mean ho favors shin
plasters, rrpudiation or making contracts payable in tobacco, all of which
were "understood and practiced by tho
Fa'hers ?" or what does he mean ?
Near five years ago in a speech on
this question in Congress I closed with
the following summary:
It has been my effort, Mr. Speaker,
to show that all legislation for internal
revenue looks to the protection of the
capitslist and tho consequent destruction of the prosperity of tbe producer
—is in tho interest of money which has
no Intrinsio value, and against labor
which is tbe sole foundation of wealth.
It has been my effort to show that
the national banking system has cen
tralizod the money of the country in
tbe cities, and that distribution of its
oiroulation has by unfair discrimination depleted and impoverished the
Soatb and West and enriched and made
despotic the New England States and
the great commercial oontroa, and that
the only remedy is repeal all legislation that looks to the protection of
money ; that legal-lender# be substituted
for national bank currency in amount sufficient to meet public demand#, and that
all unfair discrimation against labor
and the products of the soil be abandoned.
I am glad to know my views then
expressed have become the policy of a
great party. What the General's opinions are as between greenbacks direct
from the Government and National
Banks, no one knows The true issue
is, abolition of the National Banks and
the Bubstitation of Greenbacks in
amounts sufficient to restore the country. And here I may as well state this
will be one of the first questions which
will be before the next Congress. How
will the General vote on that? or can
he vote at all ? for the 29 Rule of the
House reads. "No member shall vole on
any question in the. event of which he is
immediately und particularly interested."
Now as the General is President and
stockholder of a National Bank, with a
salary, is he not so interested that be
coald not vote on a question to abolish his own Bank and his precuniary
office. Upon seeing the rule and its
propriety, the general will have to
withdraw from the Bank or from the
canvass.
I think it is snfficient to show this al
least, that tbe General is not in a position to be an impartial Legislator in
a contest between tho people and the
great monied monopolies which have
wrought their ruin. That however
honest, his judgement would be warped by that infinence, for his own lino
of thought and action have been all iu
that direction.
To further ilhistrato ray views on
the question, I give another extract
from that same speenb. Of course, I
bad no reference to the General—and
I earnestly hope he will so uaderstand
it—for I bad no idea he would be a
candidate for Congress, and never
dreamed that any Bank President
would; when the exis tenoe of that Bank
will be the great question before Congress and on which he will have to
act:—
"It will not, I believe, be denied that
the average rate of bankers' loans exceed 10 per cent, per annum. The
Government pays on the whole sum
deposited as securitv 6 per cent, interest iu gold, which, taking the five years
last past, has equaled 7 per cent, in
currency, making the aggregate rale of
interest of this financial policy of the
Government against the people 17 per
cent, per annum, a rate denounced as
usurious aud unlawful be almost every civilized nation on earth; a rate
which no people can stand and prosper; that rapidly ceufralizes the money
in tbe few and makes poor tho many."
I leave tbo people to determine
where the interest of the oonntry would
be if confided to a Congress composed
w'tolly of Ba k Presidents and those
who are largo holders of Bank stock.—
In that event New England and the
money changers would rejoice, while
the people would mourn. Then, indeed
would go up from an oppressed
people, God save the Commonwealth.
John T. Harris.
Wade Hnmpton to (Jov. Rico.
"State of South Carolina, Exocntive
Chamber, Columbia, S. C., Sept. 24 —
His Excellency Alexander H. Rice—
Sir: Owing to my unavoidable absence,
your letter refusing to surrender Hiram H. Kimpton, a fugitive from justice, arrested in Massachusetts, for
whose delivery, upon an indictment
regularly found against him hero for a
crime committed in this State, I, as
Governor of South Carolina, made demond upon you, as tho Governor of
MassacbuBettB, iu accordance with the
oonstitutiou of the United States and
the act of Congress passed in pursuance thereof, has remained unanswered.
I regret that the chief executive of the
great State of Massachusetts should
have committed so flagrant a violation
of the shpreme law of tbe land—a violation irreparable in its nature, as tbe
State suffering thereby has no possible
redress. Had you confined yourself to
giving a simple refusal to surrender
the fugitive I should make no further
comments upon your letter, as the di(.rogard by tbe executive authority of
one State conoerns the whole people
of the United States; but inasmuch as
you have seen tit to base your action
ou the ground that in your judgment
tho object iu procuring the indictment
against Patterson, Parker and Kimpton does not appear to he for the purpose of trying Kimpton for the crime
charged against him, but for a ditlerout purpose, it is my duty, us the Governor of South Carolina, to add that
your stiitcment is entirely unwarranted, aud to repel the unworthy imputatiuu, us I do, with indignant sooru. I
utu, your obedient servant,
V\ adk Hamitun, Governor." 1

Fish Law.
Not lawful to take fish above tidewater by means o( seine or net, or trap
of any kind, or by any other means
than by angling with book and line,
for six years from 'ilst Marob, 1877.
Not lawful to kill speckled trout between 15tb September and 1st of April,
nor any time, ozoept by angling with
hook and line.
Not lawful to kill or capture black
bass and pond bass or Boutbern chub
between 15th May aud Ist of July—
and at no time to spear or shoot either
species;—nor to use fish berries, lime,
or giant powder, for the destruction of
anv fish.
Possession of fish, et idenoe of violation of law;—the same penalty as ia
ease of game, and tbe same duty ou
the Sheriff.
The total exports of grain by the six
steamships which sailed from New
York for Europe on Saturday last
amounted to 170,700 bushels; of cheese,
21 325 boxes; of Hour, 5,700 barrels
and 2,600 sacks;of canned goods, 3,656
cases; of fresh moats, 120 tons and 971
quarters beef and 175 carcasses sheep;
of live stock, 112 head horned cattle
and 500 sheep. There wore ia addition 32 cases of domeslio dry goods for
Liverpool and a large quantity of tobacco for Gormany,
According to tho Lexington Oazelle.
Maj Thos. M. Wade has a herd of Angora goats which is proving valuable in
oloaning up sassafras land and in the
proteotif n they furnish (be sheep. The
A tgora can whip a dog iu a fair fight,
and if one of their number is overpowered and injured tbe balance will take
to tho house and give the alarm. Tho
meat of the goat is very fine, and the
hair commands a fair prioe, selling as
high as 75 cents per lb. Our Rockbridge people must turn their attention
to stock raising, aud we are always
glad to notice anything in that direotion.
RUSIMEMS NOTICES.
Go to McCenky's. Don't forget.

it

Buy WlsE'S favorite twouty five cent to.
bacco.
seplOtf
Call at Wilton's Hardware Store and see
tbe Argand Base Burner.
Tbe Argand, is tbe buudtiotnest Parlor
Siove in tbe Market.
Don't fail to 8«e tbe Argand, for sale only
at Wilton's Hardware Store.
Sugar and Cokfre, wboleaale and retail,
at 8. H. Moffett & Co b.
Bep20
Peanuts roasted daily. Remember Wise's
favorite tobacco.
eeplO tf
An excellent Cow for aaie. Call on Geo.
A. Myers, No. 6 East Market ot,
Bep2<i
Read tbe advertisement of tho sate of
valuable Real Estate aud Personal Property
at McOabeysville on Oct. 5tb.
Bep20 2t
Wallace keeps tbe fineet brands of VI>.
F. Clemmer, J. Bumgaiduei, aud "Old
Crow " Bourbon Whiskies.
tf
The Celebrated Boery's Edom Mills Family Flour—the best made iu tbe Vally of Vir.
giuia—is sold by 8. II. Mofeett & Co.
Clemmer. Buiugardner and Baltimore Rye
Whiskies ; Ice Cold Lager Boer; Lunches ;
Snacks, etc., at McCbnny's Spottswood Bar.'
Call ou bim.
For firet class fresh oysters from "ibis dale
cooked in every style, go to Sam Pollock's
Gem Saloon. Raw oysters for sale by the
gallon, quart, or pint. Families supplied
during the season.
[8ep2C 2l#
We refer to tbo following farmers in
Rockingbam county, who have used and are
using tbe Champion Grain Drill : John F.
Lewis, James C. Heitzei, Jno. E Van Lear
Noah Flory, Wise & Pence, Jno. D. Pennybacker, 1). C. Kooglor, Silas Heuton and A.
J. BSbowalter.
cpl2
S. H. Moffett & Co.
IVL^ZFLPUIIEJII).
In Eramsmiot P K. Church, in this place, by Itcv.
David barr, on October lat, 187S. James Hay, Eeq..
and Miaa Conutanco Tatum, daughter of Dr. R. U.
Tatum, all of Uarr.aonborg.
On lat day of September toet, by Bcv F. A. Strothcr,
John W. brill aud Sarab J. Moyera, all of tbla county.
MARKIAOK INTKItrriONH.
Llconnoe wero laened as follows alnce our last:
Sept. 2H—Henry Stroup to Sarah C'arr.
" " —Phillip J. Leo to Catberiue C. Campbell.
XSiiejid;
'
On Sept. 20th, 1878. at bis residence ou Smith Creek,
near Kpartupolla, Va., of heart diaoaee. peter p. Wlao.
aged about 30 years.
Near BrooksvIIle, Albcraailo county. Va.. on tbo
24tb Inat., "Moeea Taylor," youugeat child of James
0. McCuo, Eeq.
In Staunton, on the 18th ult., Harry Wlleon, Infant
aou of John W. and Marietta Bare, aged < montba.
onrruAiiv.
At her late reeideuco in llarrlaonburg. Va.. on Saturdoy evening. September liSth, alter a UnuonuK
itlm-aa, which ahe bore with chrletlan fortltade and
roalguation, Mra. Batallue C. Sterling, wito of Bam'l
II. Sterling, Kaq., iu tbe 16th jear of her age.
Mra. Sterling profeased couveralou and united with
the Mothodlat Epiacopal church South, in the year
18B0, aud lully damouatnted by hor aubaoquent life
the gemilnaneaa of the change eho thou profe aed
Her piety waa of that quiet, nnobtrualve kind which
all ao much admire. She waa never abaout from tbo
bouae of God when It wae In bar power io bo preaent.
She engaged heartily lu all tho aclivltlaa of the church,
and contributed, with marked liberality to promote
ltd proaporlty. In ber tbe poor alwara fuuud a aytaEatbizlug friend; one who bad a heart to feel and a
and to help. A» a friend ahe could be rolled upon
aa conatantaud true; but aba had to ho known to be appredated, and the better eho was known, the brighter
her exoellenciea ahonu forth.
Her decline waa rapid, but whan the final period
canio, aho waa ready. Sho look an affectionate leavo
of hor Luabaud aud cbiklren, oomtnlttmg tbom to tho
care of Hlra who had guldod and ahiolded her. Then,
after giving aomo directlona about mattora ahe wlahed
attended to after he r deceaae, and aeudlug meHaagee
to abaeut friouda. ahe felt that her work woa done,
and ahe mated on the banka of tho Jordan awaiting
tho command to paee over to tho other aide. Among
tha laat tbiuga aho aald, wao to hor Paalor, who atood
by bor bed aide; that ulkorunce waa, "I bavo no
donbta—no foara." "Wa aorrow, not aa tboao who
have no liopo," fooling aaauted, that our looa labor
eternal gain.
Tho funeral aorv'ooa wero bold In Andrew Chapol,
iu tho presenco of a very large numb.r of aorrowing
frbnda. who followed her romalua to hor laailug place
lu Woodbine Cemetery.
E.
Trilmto of Respect.
At a regular meeting of Mt. Crawford Connell No.
III, K. of T., tho following preamble and reanliitious
wore adopted, aa reported by the Committee appoiutod to prepare the namo:
Wheucah, It hati pleased our Heaveuly Father to
remove Itom our mideft our youug nud Moved
brother, Jackson R. Rdwarda, who wae euddeuty
called from earth to that "bourue from whence no
traveler returna.' 8fpteinber lUth, 1878. Therefore.
Resolved, That lu the doath of brother Edwardn thie
Council hae euntAiuud tho loue of oue who wne louu a
faithful member: hie family a duUful aou nud attoctiouato brother, aud tho oommuulty a quiet aud ref pec ted cit sell. And while wo drop tho •ympathizlng
tear we are reminied by bin sudden departuru of the
ImproBHivw truth of the Baying, that ' iu the mldet of
life wo are iu death."
Resolved, That we heartily tondor to hia bereaved
family onr comMeuce in their hour of aorrowing/and
earuoHily trust that thta dinpHuaatiou of Providuuoe,
may redound to tho good of all who mourn hla dcparturo, aud uuablw them with tr as ting huarte to exclaim. "Thy will l»o done."
Resolved, That tho memhera of tho Council wear tho
ueual badge of mouruiug lor thirty dnja, ami a
Mkmmii al be prepared to remain iu tho Coaucll
chamber.
Resolved, That a copy of th'ao reaolutloua ho pueaeoted to the family of our dMWUied brother, and a
copy bo Pout to the Fnend u/ Temperance and Old
CommonvnuLxu, with u request to publiah the huiuv.
WM L'. SHIN MUX.
J V 1. too.
II O .Mdh.
Cuitimiltao.

OLD COMON WEALTH.
Tuci'.sday

Mohninu, Oct.

3, 1S78.

CAPTL'IMXU SEA HONS IN ALASKA.
A singnlar raelhod is nnnnnlly eruflojed Ly I be nntivrs f.f St. Paul's IsIhtjd, Alaska, fi-r the capture of Ibo sea
litib. Here is no island which, instead
of prrsciititg an almost uubroken liuo
of bold, abrupt cliQs to (be era, like its
fellows in the Nirlb Pacific, cfifersto
the landing seals a low, Ihongb grndnally rising ground. Taking adrantr.ge
of tLo loj rgrapby, the bulives of St.
Paul's Island secure every Beaeon bundrcds of sea lions, with but a titbo of
the labor nud tsposuro by wbitb their
capture is attended at othct. places.—
illeven miles nortlu nst frcm the village
on St. Paul's Island is a point upon
vrbicb a large number of sea lions untuully repair for the purposes of breedibg, ttc.i but nk this animal is timid,
and sure to take to water when brought
into the presence cf man, its capture
requires much discretion and boldness
on the part of its captors, who are
Cboseu every season frcm the village
people, with especial rtfereneo to their
physical qualification for the work.—
The "sea richie," as the natives name
them) cannot be approached successfully by daylight; so the hunters, teu
or twelve in tuml er, teudczvous in a
but near by until a favorable night
comes on, when the moon is partially
obscured by diifting clouds and the
wind blows in fiom the rookery. Then
tLey ktep down to the beach, at low
water, and proceed to creep flat ou all
fours over the surf heat u sand nud
bowlders up to the dcziug herd and
between tbern and the water; in this
way a small body of mm crawling
along in Indian file may pass unnoticed by the sea lion sontrus which
doubtless in the uncertain light con
fonnd the foitns of their human enemies with those of seals. "Whtn the
creeping natives have all reached the
strip of bcaeb which is left bate by ebb
tide between the water ond the unsuspecting animals, at a given sigun), the
hunUrs leap at once to thoir feet, shout,
yell and brandish their aims while the
astonished and terrified lions roar and
flounder in all directions. If, at the
moment| of isurprise, the brutes are
sleeping with their heads pointed toward the water, (Ley charge straight
on in that way, directly over the men;
hut if their bends have been resting
pointed landward, they follow that
course just as desperately, and nothing
will turn them, at first, either one way
or the other. Those who charge for
the Water are lost, of course, but the
natives promptly follow up the land
leaders, with a rate comhinaliou of
horrible noises and demoniacal goaticulations until the first frenzied spurt
and exertions of the terrified animals
complotelv tshaust thtm, and then,
panting, gasping, prone upon the earth,
they are extended at the mercy of their
ennnrng captors, who gently nrgo thou
along up to Ihu hut in which they have
been keeping watch for several days
past, for the night in which to make
this effort. Hero the uativea have
what they call their pen or cage, in
which the lion-liko seals, as tUe.y are
captared from night to night, are collected and retained until sufficient numbers, or a drove of three or four hundred bus been secured. This cage is
nothing more than a succession of
small poles sluck at wide intervals over
o circle, in the ground; these poiea are
decked with fluttering ftrij s of white
cotton clcth, and light ropes are loosely stretched frcm one to the other —
With this flimsy circle the sea lions are
seourely imprisoned, and though incessantly watched by two or three men,
they scarcely make nu effort to escape,
hut their roaring is almost deafening,
while they constantly writhe and twist
over and against ono another like a
handful of angle worms iu a saucer.—
Scribner for Oclobtr.
m ■■
■C*
(jruut anil Lee.

regiment, and requested his captor to
preserve his sword, and acquainting
him with its value as a family relic.
Captor and captured thoh exchanged
addresses And parted, the colonel to
roronih Some months in Juhnrou's
island prison. Since the war several
efforts have been made to find out the
colonel's captor, but it was only a few
raontLo ago that bis present address
was obtained, and a letter received
from him contained the iufonnutiou
that the swoid was still in bis possession. After some negotiations the
isword was forwarded to its owner.
It is a quaint and singular looking
old weapon) tiiangular shaped, having
tlnoe cutting edges, a solid silver hilt
and guards, is of the style known as a
dress-sword of the time of Charles and
Queen Anne, and has doubthsp danced
at the side of some gay cavalier iu the
days when "church, king and state"
was the cry. It followed its owner to
the Old Dominion, and paced minuets
with its defendant at court halls at
AVilliamsburg, ran away with him at
Braddock's defeat, saw the revolution
of 1776, ami now after being drawn at
a four years' contest for the "lost
cause," and surrendered with a heavy
heart, has agaiu returned to whom it
belongs, where wo trust it will remain
unsheathed for yeart to come.

FOR SALE OR KXCII AMiE.
i
| Commissioner's Sale
|
vfrtuo o\
ol a ifocree
decree of
ot tile Clfcnit
Clfcntt Court of RoekRockj BYInwham
Vs., rcncterod
rendered at tlio
tho Slay
tnubam county.
county, Va,,
May term,
1B7H, in the chancery cause of Shnwalter ve. Parrntt,
Iko , I. an Commissioner appointed for that purpoBO,
will offer for sale, at public auction upon thopremlpen,
On Saturdayfthe dlflt day of September,1878,
the landi ptfrobssed by 1J. F. Bonds i\fTder former docrcori of said Court, comprising a tract of
182 Acres, 1 Rood and 8 Poles,
lying near McOnheyBvIllc, In RAckingham county,and
being a part of tho lauds formerly ownod by Mutblap
Snydor; also,
LOTS No. 1. 2, 3, 4, 12. 13, 14, 15,
adlolning the above tract, or no much of tho lands
nforrpaid au nha I be eufflcient to pay the amount now
dap fnitn aald Bonds on hia eald purchase.
A TWO STORY bWELLlNO-UOUSE, contolnliiB
eight rooms and a bnaemont, with numcroua out
buildlngn. including a BlnckHmith 8hop,Dairy.Smokohouae, oh'., located upon the lota above mentioned
numbered f'toin I to IB. containing ton acres of land,
will he olTcrod in one lot if dceirou, with the privilege
ol more land if wanted.
A tract of TIMBGRLAKD will also bo offered at tho
eatno time, in auch lota an may ho dcairod. Thin laud
1h flitnlly timhored principally with -pine.
AVTue Hurvoy of tho She.uaudoah Valley Railroad
1b m ar to the above p/oporty.
TKBM8:—One-fourth cbbU and the balance In three
equal animal pnymontn, with Jutercnt from tho day of
buIo, the purchftBttr giving bonds with good security
for the purchase money, and tho title retained oh further security.
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
aug2<J-tB
Commissioner.
The above snlo lins been postponed to
SATURDAY, October 5«h.
J. 8. HARNSBEROFR,
6op2d-td
Commisaionor.

Nothing Short of Uuialstakablc Itcm-tU
Ounforrod upon leufl of tliousanda of Bulfcrera could originato and matolaiu llio repuiatioa which Aykk's SAUSArARIU.A enjoya. It
is a. coropoaud of the beat vecetable altora
livos, witli the Iodides of Potaaaium and
and Iron, and is the most eflectual of all
remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood
disorder. Uniformly Biiccessful and certain
in i'.s remedial effects, it produces rapid and
complete cures of Scrofuln, Sores, Boils, Hu
mors. Pimples, Eruptions, Bkiu Diseases
and all disorders arising from impurity of
the blood. By its invigorating efforts it always relieves and often cures Liver Complaints, Female Weakuosses and Irrcgnliul
ties, and is a potent renewer of vitality. For
purifying tlio blood it has no equal. It tunes
up the system, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor nud eneigy. For
forty years it lias been iu extensive use, and
is to day the most available medicine for tho
suffering sick, anywhere.
For Sale 3jy aij. Dealers.

In the September number of the
Southern Hivtorical Socifly Papern, a
writer after giving the Federal official
reports of the strength of Grant's
army, says:
"So that Gonornl Grant crossed the
Rapidan with 141,160 men, and as a
reserve upon which bo could draw, an
available force of 137,072, making a
grand total of 278,£32. His own official
report shows that nearly the whole of
this force was aelunlly engaged iu his
and Butler's operations, or iu Hunter's
expedition, which latter, General Lee
was compelled to meet by heavy detachments from his owu army. To
meet this mighty host Gencrrl Lee bad
ou the ItapiJan less than 00,000 men,
end iu his whole "Department of
Northern Virginia" (which included
the garrison around Bicbmoud and the
troops in the valley), his field return
for the last of April, 1864, shows only
62,628 "present tor duty."
The simple truth is that on that
great campaign Lee foiled Grant in
every move be made, defeated him iu
every battle they fought, nud so completely crushed him in that last trial of
strength at Cold Harbor that bis men
refused to attack again, and his brave
army "shaken iu its structure, its valor
queucbed iu blood, and thousands of
its ablest officers killed or wouuded,
was the Army of the Potomac no
more" (Swinton), and the government
at Washington would Lave been ready
to give up the struggle if its furthor
proseoutiou had dopeudod alouo ou
"the great butcher." Oruut says
he lost iu this campaign, from the
Wilderness to Cold Harbor, 39,000
men, but Swiutou puts his loss at over
60,000."
A Sword with a Histery.
When R. T. Duke entered the Con
federate service iu 1861 as a captain of
company A, uinuteeutu Virginia regiment, he curried with him an old sword
which, according Ihu family tradition,
was the sword of Dr. Thomas Wukor— I
the colonel's great grandfather—who
was couimissiouer-geueral of the Virginia troops under Washington in
Braddock's army. At llio buttle of
Sailor's creek, April 6, 18GC, Colonel
Duke, then commanding a regiment in
Cnstis Leu's division, was, with the entire command, captured by the federal
troops. The colonel surrendered to a
Lieuteuaul Crouer, iu a Now York

Liver is King.
The Liver is the imperial organ of the
whole human system, as it coulrols the Hfe.
health and happiness of man. When it is
disturbed in its proper action, nil kinds of
ailments are the natural result. The digestion oi food, tho movements of the heart and
blood, the action of the brnlu and nervous
syetem, are all immediately connected with
the workings of the Liver. It has boon
kuccessfully proved that Green's August
Flower is unequnled In curing ail persons
afflicted with Dyspepsa or Liver Complaint
and all tho niiinerous symptoms that result
from uuheaUhy condition of tho Liver and
Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10 cents.—
Poeitively sold in all towns on tho Western
Continent. Throe doses will prove that it is
just what yon want. For sale by J. L. Avis.
L. 11. Ott, and J. H. Shue.
1
Sick mid Afflicted.
In order that all may teat the great virtue
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry wo have issued trial bottles at 25
conts. No family should be without this
valuable mudiciue, as oftentimes a single
25 cent bottle will care a recent cough or
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and
tisk rtf life, It also cures aathmu, bronchitis,
liver complaint, and enriches and purifies
the blood, giving tono and strtnght to tho
entivo system.
"1 deem it my doty to tell the world what
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry'has done for me. 1 had a violent
cough, night sweats, sore threat, great weakness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage;
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward U.
Ilomscn, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery,
1884 kldge Avenue, Phtladeljrhin. Over
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still
remain a healthy man." Sold by all lending
druggists. Tiial bottle 25 cents- Large
size $1.00. Sold by Irwin & Son, L. U. Ott,
and J. L. Avis, llarrisonburg, Va.
ScrnUIi no Mere—"■Itchittg Piles,"
symptous of which are moisture, like perspiration, intense itching, particularly when
uudrefsiug, or after getting warm in lied, increased by scratching, might think pin
worms were crawling iu and about, tho rectum, oftentimes shows itself around the
private parts. A pleasant nud safe cure iu
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If ullowed to continue very seiious roaults may
follow. It also cures totter, barber's ilcli,
scald head, ring worm, biotches, all crusty,
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to
any address ou receipt of price, 50 cents a box,
or three boxes for $1 25,by Dr. Swayiio& Sou
Philadelphia. Sold by all loading druggists.
In llarrisonburg by L. U. Ott, J L. Avis, end
Irwin & Son.
Aio ♦ ^ ♦ -ar—
For Sick or NBiivoija"liEAUAciiK, eo'stive
hnhits, inactive liver and to ward "tf malarial fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Saraparilla
Pills" are very effective. They act gently,
without any griping or unpleausnt seiiBation
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is the
case with blue mass or calomel
Prepared
only by Dr. ^wayne & Sou, Philadelphia,
and sold at 25 cents a box by all loading
druggists in llarrisonburg
HAVE VOLU LANDS SUKVEVED.
Tho Virginia Land Bureau has perfected
arrangements for tho surveying, mapping or
platting of farros, tracts or other bodies of
lauds anywhere that may bo desired In this
sectiou of tho State. Luudsrupe gardening,
drawings of houses, with estimates,F-pecllicaliens, &c. Titles investigated, nud abstracts
made.
The surveying depiirtmeut is in charge of
Mr. C. W. Oitmauns, C E., whose abilities iu
this liuo are too well known to require recommeudatinn.
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, over Avis
Drug Store.
P. B. Delany, Soc'y.

PDRSC KALJPROS>ER.TY.
In addition to (ho foregoing will bo sold on tho prefnlscs. at tho sumo time, 1 FINE MAHE, C yoars old.
1 COW, 1 RTKEH. 1 HEIFER *ND 20 HEAD OF
HOOR. Also, 1 NEW TWO-HORSE WAGON. 1 TWOHORSE RPKIXO WAGON, nud about 20 ACKEa OF
CORN KTaNDINO.
The Farm or Lots as above advertised must bo sold
to pay debts ou the laud. Anybody desiring a portion
or all are requested to be present.
8cp20 9b
B. F. BOND.
Public Sale
of Land.
I'ursnont to a docroo of 4.bo Circuit Court cf RockiiHihuni county, entered at tho October term of osid
Court, 1S77. iu the chancery case of Sarah A. f-hnmilker ngainst Wm. A. Klscr ^ Co., appointing tho
uudorsiguod a Special Commissioner to make sale of
so mucu of tho land iu tho bill and proceedings men
ttouod as will bo sufllecut to pntisfy the debts reported
In Master Com in issloner Newman's report of date
October let. 1877, ahd cost of suit and ealo, I will proceed, on the premises, ou
WEDNESDAY, 23d DAY OF OCTOBER. 1878,
To sell at public Voiidue
So Mncli of t!ie 96 Acres of Land,
belonging to the estate of Peter J. Shuznsker, on will
satisfy the sum of $L.M4.81, with Interest from 1st of
October, 1877, an I costa of suit and sale. Said land is
situated about two hundred jarda South of Pleasant
Valhy Depot, on tho Vwlley rnilroHd, Rockingham
county. This Is llrst qua.ity land, convenient for
building purposes, and will bo sold In parcels or lotfl
to suits purchasers.
TERMS OF SALE—One-fourth In hand on day of
sale, bnlttucc iu ono, two and three years, with inten st from day of sale, purchaser giving bonds with
approved personal security ailcl a lelfi retained as a
further secnrlty.
B. G. BaTTEUSON,
8cp2C-t3
Commlssionor.
Commissioner's Sole
OF
VERY VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
PUR- 0ANT TO A DEOPvEE OF THE CIRCUIT
Court of Rockingham County, rendered iu the
cause of Uoury 8. King & Son vs. E. 8. Kcmpcr, &c.,
I vi ill sell on
FRIDAY, THE HTH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878,
at public auction, on tho premises, to the highest bidder. t! at valuable farm, tho property of E. 8. Keinper,
lying on the Koozletown road, some six miles from
namsnnburg, In Rockingham county, containing 306
fccros, more or less. Tho improvements arc in every
tonpoct arst-clasi.
Tkums:—One-third of the purcbaHe money on tho
confirroation of sale by the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, th" balance In three equal Annual paymouts—all*those paxmcnts to bear merest from the
day of sale; tho purchaser or purchasers to give bonds
with approved personal Bccnrity, ond the title to be
retained until all tho purchase money shall bo paid.
A. M. NEWMAN, CommiBBioner.
Tho above advertised stile meets with my approbation and approval, aud I invite all porsonn desiring to
pn rub'I bp good real estate to attend said sale and bocome bidders.
sepl2'ts.
EDWARD S. KKMPER.
Private sale
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
WE desire to sell privately our form situated on
the oast sldo of the Hbonandoah River, about
throe miles en si of McQahoydvillo, containing
The farm If in a high state of cultivation, and hqa on
it-a good tenant liousnr large bftrn, aud a young ond
thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops
well and is well watered.
Wo will sell tills farm at a fair price and upon eoay
tf-rmH. W. B. VtTfl. ey, who lives about three miles
below the farm, will take pleasure in showing the
same to any oup desiring to purchase. O. A. Yanccy,
at bis office in llarrisonburg, will furnish porsous desiring to purchuBc with all the information neccnaary
as to terms.
april 18,1878 tf
W. B. & C. A. YANCEY.
Wanted to Exehangs for a Farm
rilHR owner of the following described valuable
Jl property in Staimton wishes to exchange for a
goo-l form.
ptioias of Slormc and Lot: — Lot 33x
120; h' tHe 2}a story biick. 28x70; store-room 26x70;
ooliar to store; rim) cellsr to roums above; large clatci'n holding 701-0 gallons; back porch; front veranda
with iron roiling; seven large, well ventilated rooms;
gns llxings, water, etc., through the whelo house; the
Imlhllng iu in nil rohpc is iitlod up in tho vt ry beat
manner; no JUuih or mortgages; posscsolon can be
given imiuediatPly; siiuatod on the main thoroughfare
of htauulon. within fifty yards of Main street. In the
very Implnuss centre of tnc city. Property rents for
about $700 per year,
augl- tf
For particulars apply at this Office.
FOR SALE OE EXCHANGE.
One-laair Interest
IN AN KXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAYING
LIVERY
BUSINESS,
in the Town of (Tarrlst.nburg. or will oxchango for
good Farm or Real Estate.
Apply at the old Commonwealth office. sepBtf
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.

TO FARMERS AND THFPDBLIC GENERALLY.
My now B'ackemlth Shop, nearly oppoclto tho
Steam Tuni.'cry, ou Water Street, botwoon Main and
German, has bton complotod, aud everything Is in
perfect order for tho prompt execullon of any kind
of Blacksmith Work, such as
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
.01VE1XA1L.X-.Y My prices will bo found as low ns GOOD work oan
bo done for In any part of tho world. Murk Unit I
Tkumm:—For JubWi.g, Caah. To rogular oiiBtomcrs.
tho usual term*. Produce taken fur work at market
rates, samo ua cash.
120IiSlS-Sll01CZIV& A SPKCIALTY.
IN BUSINESS AGAIN
Give mo a call, aud I guoxontco BatiBfoction 1b both
work and prices.
At the Old Stand!
Jas Kavanaagk.
Jo27-tf
(HogiBter copy.)
I would respectfully Bay to my old frie nda ami cuetomurs that I Imvu oommuueud bueiuoaH tmnin at the
old Htaud formerly oceupiod by mo ou Main utrect, ""HOTELS AND BOARDING ~
and belter known, porhapa, au the U. B. Jouca Shop,
la the liuo of
4 TVIICXIKTAIV I10'J'ni>,
STA UNTOH, VA.
Rliicksiniihin^ nud Horso-slicoing
Proprietor.
1 acknowledge no auporior, aud every branch of tho N. 31. CAUTJir.LL
buuincBH iu a-SBEOlALTY with mo.
manapcraont of thin Hotel has changed hands,
Wugon nud Curriugo VVuik, l''urmuru' Blaokimiltliing, I rVIHE
X and tho preaeut proprietor having leuBcd it for a
Hoi-mt-uhouiug. &c., will ruooivo prompt attoutlou at term
of yeora ia deioimiuid to uuko it one of (he
ull timcri
moat
Hutels in tho Valley of Virginia. With
Patronage aolioitcd. Work guarnntoed to bo equal twentydesirable
yearn' experience as a hotel-keepor—having
to the bout. Will trade with Ikrmoru.
boon proprietor ol Capon Springs for several years,
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., boforo and
T
since tho war. and iisBistant mauHgor of tho Grocnbri- '• EERAK.
or White Sulphur Spriugu for soven years—enabloB
him to guarunto.. to his guests oomfurt and a delightat tho American Hotel.
"CHAMPION I" fulIfsojourn
if My terms have boon reduced in consequence of
the tinauclal condition ol the country, so as to accommodate tho Commercial men as well as those seeking
hoallh and pleasure. $2.00 und $2.60per day; $12.00
per
week.
(ncvl)
N. M. CAHTMELL.
WE ABE AQEKTS FOR THE
ITvxSTtEi IIOTJMl-l.
Mns. M. C. LUPION, PUOI'IULTHKBS.
CIiRiiapioii Grain DrillHARRISONBURG, VA,
Managers.
TbU 1)111 LT, huH nil of tho latest iinprovcuioQlti, and is O. £. 6i J. U. Luptom,
THE HEnT IN THE WuKLH I One fouiih inch tiro
This Houho has been thorr uglily repaired and fur»
uini toiled WioitHhl iron axle, butluiactiuu guuruutced. ulNbcKl
throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is
Cull aud boo tius DrU L.
couvenU-nUy located to tho telegraph office, banks aud
utbur bm.liu-sH honsoa.
Tho table will always be supplied with the bcut the
«uU oily markets ullurd. Altoutlvo servants cm£4-* Wo pry bighcat (J A till price u for W1112 AT town
ployed.
aud ulutr produue.
A BATU-HOUSK is connected with (ho House.
8. 11. MOi'FISTT ii CO.
Tho Hnotswood Hotel Is uleo uuder our innnsgcineiit. No tiar-rooui t* oouneciod with the Revere or
4
Mpolitwood
Hotel.
Imny2-ly
fl 1UK largest AMHorIm.-nt of liulr, Null ami Tooth
S JJrubhoH in ihu Vniloy'i ul prhox lower than ovur
belori' kiU'Wii, at tip oM »'tlubll*L( I r-'mnl of
L I.A'JUL lot < f l amps, Luuteriis and Chlmuevp
l\ at
[Uiuy:!01
MLUK'b Drug tftnro.
L- 11.01 r.

DRICIS, &C.

"•SSTPSR?*"
(DU. J. 8. IRWIN'8 OLD STAND, BIBERT DUILDinu.harriso.nburo.va,.)
p^«'"'lrneaMrr7/newl'^« of" h'! "" rCCOnUy
Pure Dni^s, Medicines, chemicals,
PATENT MEDTGXKlCfiL
A\:r> tLAMP
amp nrv/wnci
MEDICINES. ntra
OILS, AND
GOODS,
WHITE LEAD. GENERALLY,
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' OK
MATERIAL.
ALSO, A SELECT ASSORTMENT
CIGARS,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, fco..
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
Wo Invlto nporlal attondon to our now stock, which
has been carefully selected, and warranted to bo
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R.
SHUE, who has been so long and favorably known to
the people of this section, will have entire charge o/
tho business, aud will give his strictest attention to
Fbysiciaus' Proscriptions and compounding Family
Recipes.
With tho assurance that our goods and prices will
compare favorably with sny other similar esiubHshment anywhere. I solicit a share of the ftublio patronage.
mayie-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
1856. ESTADLISHICD 1856.
LUTHER tt.ffTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST..
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andospeclaliy
tho Medical profcsBlon, that ho has In store,
and Is constantly receiving large additions to bis
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WllllS £ BAKER,
m , ..MT,,,.. . XTT» n,TDn¥nnn
TANNERS AND CVRRIEnS,
AND WFIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Leather and Shoe Findings,
O
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
Water Street.
Harrlsonburg, Va.

HARDWARE

SEWIXO MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES
of all kind* for uttlo at loweat prices. Machines r
STOVES!! paired
on abort notice, an I all kind of uccdloa. atUchmente, oils, Ac., for sale by
OEO. O. CONRAD,
Jan'"
llarrisonburg, Va.
Beautiful and Cheap!
Til 13

STOVES!

CALL AND SEE OUR

New Stock of Stoves, rilAKE plcasnro in announcing to the cltleons of
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER;
X Rockiughain county that they have
French and American CALF-SKINS and KIPS;
ALL SIZES AND STYLES.
MOROOOOS. LININGS,
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
And nil Kinds of Shoe Findings,
at No. 1 East Market, narrlaonburg. wntro they wli
keep a full line of their celebrated
AT LOW PRICES FOR OASll.
sewing MA.CHINES,
AfyCountry merchants and the trade will find 11 to
their advantage to call upon us boforo purohanlng, as
wblch they offer to Hip puMioaf greatly reduood prlwe can no doubt do better for thtm than they ran do
liKNTS constantly on baud. MachlncB Bold on cuay
olsewhoro.
maylO-dm
tccmH,
New Stock Slioes, at
t-n^i?0*rr0i0'
"ud aecond-band MaobineB"
f-iVlvo buy
i Inenrn
a Eeimlno
MAOHINE,
only atgcltltiK
our branch
offlco, or8INOKR
of our duly
HELLER'S.
autbortsed sgents.
'
TI1K SIJfOEH MANUFACTBKIXO COMPAXT,
690 Pairs of Poots.
niay230ra No. 1 E. Market St., HarrlBonburg, Va.
TO BE SOLD CHEAP, AT
HELLER'S.
HEADQUARTERS
Trunks I Ts aaks! at
FOR SEWIira_MACHINES,
HELLER'S.
WE HAVE THE
I KEEP on hand a general aHflortment of SEWING
MACHINES,
and havesoarrangements
with tho
Umbrellas ! Umbrellas I at CAMBRIDGE COOK, panies,
or other parties,
that I can furnish
anycomMaHELLER'S.
chine In the market, and at lower prices than canvosiw
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
Ing ftgcntH generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to
and see before buying elsewhere. I wont charge
ALSO, a Largo Stock of Hard ware. Tin and Wooden vail
Irargest slook of Hats
you for looking, nor get mad if yon dfm*t buy.
Waro,
Saddlery
and
Carrlago
Goods.
Mecbanlcs'
TooIb
I
haTo
op hand a general aermVtmeutof attachmonte.
IN TOWN. TO BE SOLD CHEAP. AT HELLER'S.
and Bulfdora' Hardware, OlaBB and Putty, Pumps, needles, oil, and part for rcpnlra. I rcpolr Watchea,
Clocks,
-Tewclry.
kinds of SEWING MACAIKES
Cider Milla, DraRB and Copper RoUIcb, Table and and other difficultall
Jobs.
OEO. O. CONRAD,
Pockot
Cutlery,
Plated
Knives
and
Forks,
Iron,
Nails,
aorll
East
Market St, H»rrl«onburg, Va.
CIRCUS! CIRCUS!
Horso Shoos, Horse Nails, and everything in tho
On September 28th (Circus day), my Rtorc will bo Hardware line.
closed on account of Holiday. Any one wjrfitlug Goods
CLOTHING, Ac.
in my lino, I will soil them goods cheaper if they will Prepare for Winter Now.
come before or after that day.
TEN PER CENT. SAVED BY SO DOING. AT
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE
J. WILTON,
MplO
HELLER'S.
SGp26
SucooBBor to Rohr, Sprlnkol ft Co.
P. TATUM & CO.
D,M.SWITZER & SON

TOe Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
LunniCAn'No and Tanners' Oils,
VAE1IISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
W1NDOIK 0/4ASS,
MoSSonn, Fnnry Artlnlcn Ac., Arc
1 oOer for sale a large and well selected asBortment
orabracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best I
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physlcianB and others
with articles In my line at as roasonablo rates as any
other establishment In tho Valley.
NOTICE!
(SUCOEBflOKB TO TnEIREn A OABBMAN.)
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phycioian/f' Proscriptions.
DEALERS IN
Puhffo patronage rospoctfully aolicltod.
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF
ovU
L. n. OTT.
BOOKS, STATIONEBY,
JUSLMEIS Xji. ^X,-V5db, Fancy Articlen,Picture FrameH.itoalding^c. HARDWARE!
wj are prepared to furuiBh ovcrytlilsg ia our liuo at
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
low prices'.
AAIXS, PtTOVfcS, ST£EYi,
SCHOOIj books always om hand. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C.. &C,
SUM CAMPHOR,
irN- Aisy book not on band will bo orRerod at pbort
For iibo In rwking Winlor Appirel, FlaauclB, Fura, nutli-o.
P. TATUM & CO.
AT THE OLD STAND.
Ac., Ac., for sale at
IKuin ftf., near the Post-Ofllrc, Opposite Conrt-houKC.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ALSO DEALERS IN
FRENCH DRESSING,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 1
For LailloB' and Children's Shoe., Trunks, Bnggj
Toils, fcc. It rcBtores them to their orljjliml Instre,
ond Uiokos them look llko now. shoo Bruohoa nud
—IN THE—
Shoo Blacking. Fur enio by
JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST.
HARDWARE LINE
PHYS8CIAKS' PRESCRIPTIONS &
OLD,
Our stock i«» now and will be kept full aod complete
In every respect, embracing everything to be bod in »
FAMILY RECIPES
Hardware house, from a steam engine to tho smallest
took. .
Prepared from seiectod material, with accuracy and
ncatncsH, at all hours day or night, by an experienced
druggist, at
TRIED,
We have th^ agency for tho sale of tho oelobratod
JAMES L. AVIS' DKUO STORE.
KEIu 1^131* nXiJLJL.JL.,
—AND—
BYE STUFFS,
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.
AnnMuc Djes, Suxsr of Lmd, Logwood, Blcliromalo
Fplansa. Cbrome Oroeu, l^o Dy«. Fruaolatw Potaah.
iJ^-REPAIRB on hand, at all times, for all the Ma
Oil Vitriol, Cudboar. OoobtDeal, Holution of Tin.
chiuery wo sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and MowAlutu, Lapp raa, Oxalic Acid, Indigo, Ac., for polo at
ers,
and Bradley and Sbickel Plows.
JAMES t. AVIS' DRUG STORK.
People ore prettlng oequtvlnted-—those who
are not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merSts of Wo have in stock a full line of Leather
SPICES,
thai great Amcflccm Remedy, tho
CIovcb. Cinnamon. Mace, Nutmegs, Mustard, Ginger,
and Gum Belting, Plows in great variAllsplen, Celery Heed and other tipico. tor aalc in
ety, Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters,
JAM 108 L AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern
MEXICAN
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Ca;t
TQKO7 SOAPS,
Steel
Shovels (or Corn Plows, Harpoon
Pcrfamory, Ha>r Brnnhes. Combo, Tooth Brushes
and Grapplo Horse Hay Forks, 1'arm
Mustang Liniment,
Hair Dyes, Cloth BrnsbOB. Face P -wdoru. Hair Oils
ond olhor requisites for.tho toilet, for eslo at
Bolls, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and
JA^ES L. AVIS' BRUO STORE.
FOE MA.5I AWD BEAST.
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,
BcplQ
•Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps,
Thlslfniment very noturallj originated in AmerlCfl, where Nature pnjvldca In hen4 laboratory sneh
RAILROADS.
We also keep a full lino of all kinds of
ttirprlslng eutldotes for tho inalndloa of her chilli rrn. Its farr.o hai boca spreading for CSyoar?^
MECHANICS' TCOLS.
until now It encircles tho habitable globe.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment la a matchless
Farmers'
& Builders'Hardware,
remedy for all external rdlracnt.^ of manond boost.
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E.
To
stock:
owners
and
fanners
It
1*
i
a
valuable,
WINDOW
GLASS AND PUTTY,
FOR THE
A slnglo bottlo often savea a human life or rop4oi-c«
tlio
usofulneoa
of
an
excellent
horse,
ox,
Pccket aad Table Cutlery.
WEST and TEXAS.
cow-, or ehecp.
it
cures
foot-rot,
hoof-all,
hollow
horn,
grub,
Spend, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low
scrcw-wonn, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bites and
Rates make this
Stings cf ixjlsonoufi reptiles and Insects, and every
mrM?<£s> w" 123
.
L-uch drawback lo stock breeding and bush Ufa.
THE MOST POPiJlAR aCiTfE 1
It curca every external trouble of horveo, sueb
THE CELEBRATED
qq inmcncci}, ecratchoe, ewinny, 8i)ralns, founae*.
YOU SAVE ISO MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD
COOXt STOVE
v/ind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
TRAVEL BKTWVJLN Stniintuii tin.l ClnninTho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho qulokeal
nnfl, aud all Wpatcrn and Soulb-Wcalern Volute!
AND 105 MILES between Stttunlon uud CUicure In the world for accidents occurring In tho
vugo, and all North-Wcutcru Boiute 1
family, In tho abjcnco cf a physician, such as
burner ocald:3, rpralas, cutn, etc., r.u.l for rhemnaC A-Travt-Uue and Kmlgranta go on Feat Kxprora
tism, ond Etllfnoas e'igonderod by exposure. Per
Tralue (it tho ObeHapcake aud Ohio Railroad and itn
o-runceliouB, urnhing tha naBrtugc hetwean Huutingt n
tlcularly valuable io Miners.
and Oiuehmatiou Elegant Side-wheel Steamer., which
It is tho cheayifit remedy In tho world, for it
allordH a meet deetrnhle fast, without delay, eapt'cialpenetrates
tho muoclo to the bone, and a single
ly cseeutial to I adica aud Children Iu takiug a luug
application Is generally sufficient to euro.
rail-jtmrui-y, aurt thus avoid the lay over foi- rest often
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment Is put up .in three
required uu longall-rail llnre,
sizes of bottlee, tho larger ones being proporflojr
PAS8KNGER TRAINS WILL RUN A3 FOLLOWS:
atety much tho cheapest. Soli ovwywhcia.
(March 3, 1879.)
Mail,
Exuresa.
Leave. STAUNTON
4.26 p. m
4.1U a. ui.
Arrive White Sulphur
.10 23 p. in
8,2.'> a. in.
" Uinton
1.80 a. m 10.20 a fu.
" Cliurleutell
7.;,2 a. m
8.08 p. HI.
" Iluntinaton
10.00 a. m
6,80 p. m.
" Oluolmiatl
0.00 a m.
OoDuoftlbg with all Liuea departing from Cincinnati
for the Weat, Nertlnvcet ami Southwaat.
*S-TKAINS FOR WASHINGTON, LyNCHBUEG,
AND A COMFLETE LINE OF COOK 8TOVE3.
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH,
Leave Staimton,
10.05 a. m
1.15 a. m.
WE
ere agentd for tho celchratod improved "EXArrive Cliarlottaavlllo 12 06 p. m
3.22 a. m. ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C.
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove
'• Gordouavillo
1.20 p. n
4.15 a. m.
is
faultlosH.
beauty, utility, durability and
" Rlohmoud
6,15 p. m
7.30 a. m. I HAVE now on baud .» fine etock and large asoort- cheapness hasandno for
equal. Call end exnmiue our stock
incnt of elegant Jewelry,
aa-For Kates, Tlcketa, Uaggago Checks,Time Carde,
before purchasing elsewhere. Wc have determined
Map-Bills aud reliable iufonnaliuu of routCB. apply to
not to bo undersold by any house iu the Velloy.
J. U. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
fet Elgin, Waltliaa, and Springfield yfp*
C. 0. DOYLE, Passenger Agent,
SHACRLETT & BRUEFT,
Stannton, Va.
W
WATCHES,
w
1 c
(OMVAY U.G. HOWARD,
a ' \t ;u Ag t, Richmond, Va.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
South
P. A: T. Ag't gold aud silver, at lowe st Ogureo; Handsome Wedding ! MAIN STREET,
Presents; Rings; Silver aud Plated-ware, etc.
Jjunefl-y]
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, an
W. R. KITKNOUR,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. warranted.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, fcc.
mQy2-ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.. The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry.
TAKING EFFECT JUNE IOTII.
WESTWARD.
Skimlon faiii Factof.
BTATZONS.
MAIL.
P. BRADLEY,
Leave Baltlmoro 7.10 A. M
" Washington... 8.85 "
Manufacturer
of
Livings" Winohester. ...12.16 P. M. 6.28 A. M.
ton Plows, IHU-side Flowai^MMwJeeiXi
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 ••
Straw Cnttors, Cane-MillB, Road-Sera" New Market... 2.57 " 9.10 ••
Horse-power and Thresher
" Broadway
8.13 " 9 34 " 4»26 P. M. pors.
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flKUSllveaBV GIBBS, L1CKLITEB & SH0M0,
Arrive Harrlsonburg 3.44 •• 10.29 •• 5.64 ••
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Oorn and Plaster CrusherR,
MANUFAOTURERS OP
Leave
"
3.44 •• 10.80 '• 6.10 ••
Fire Orates, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior article ol
LoavoMfc. Crawford.. 4.02 " 11.00 «• 6.40 ««
Tlilmblu Skcftna, and all kinds of MILL GEARArrive Staimton 4.45 «• 12.20 ** 7 50 "
ftc. AS-Flntaliln^ of every doscriptiuu, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
Arrive Rlohmoud....
8.15 P. M. 0.45 A. M. ING, promptly,
at reasouablG prteps. Address,
Tho train arriving at Havrtsonburg 10.20 A. M. runs douo
may2'78
y
P. BRADLEY, IIorrlHonburg.Va.
only ou Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays east of
Barrisxmbunj. All other traluo daily except Sunday.
REMOVAL!
EASTWARD.
STATION8* * MAIL.
Leave Richmond....
0 45 P. M 7.20 A. M. Clretvt lledtiotlon. In I'rloos I
" S hum ton
11.15 A. M. 0.15 A. M. 8 IS P. M. I RESPECTFULLY Inform my old frioncls aud cuaBUGGIES,
" Mt. Crawford11.67 41 7.10 •• 4.27 ••
toioers, and the public generally, that I have reArrive UarriHoubnrg.l2.16 P.44M. 7.34 " 4.66 ••44
CARTS. SPORES,
moved from tho Post-office building to the room over
Leave
'•
12.15 44 7-46 44" 5,00 44
44 Broadway
Brenuau ft SouthwicU's Dry Goods Store, where I wlU
WHEELBARROWS,
8.48
5 47
44 Now Market...12.48
be pleased to see one and all.
1.07 44 9.47 444 4 6.12 •'44
44
HUBS, FARMING IMHaving
less
rent
to
pay
and
made
a
reduction
in
exMt
JackBOQ...
1.29
'•
10.25
6.4
1
44 Winchester.... 4.11 44
peuscB, I shall give my customers tho benolUof agon0.40 91
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAoral roduotion in fhe price of all work.
" Harper's Perry 6.86 4444
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALGive mo a call at my new place of bu&inees. and 1
Arrive
WnBhingion... 8.00 44
44 Baltimore...
shall bo pleased to wait upon you, aud do any work LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C.
.0.10
All trains dally (Sunday oxcoptod), except the 6 P. wanted at reduced prioss for cash.
Respectfully,
M. train leaving Hacylftonburg for the Eaut, which
aug22-tf
C'liAS. R. GIBBS.
LUMBER rough aud drossed always in stock.
runs only ou MoudayH. Wodnosdays aud Saturdays.
All Wagon* Warranted for One Year.
jtP O XT T Z ^ tPi
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
BANK ROW.
tUflioi'se-Bhoclug aud Blacksmithiug promptly attended tO.-fvA
Having iu our employ uouo hut
WANTED! WANTED! WANTED I
SKILLED MECHANICS.
who
Are thorough masters of their trade, wo ore pro50,000 IWclS Of WHEAT iMOfliatelf.
pared to
Beat
prlrva
)iiticl.
OaU
nud
Bee
uio
before
you
Bell.
Will ooro or prevent l>iu«oco. —
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
BU'lXliU AND Lot;8 IN DKMAND.
.Vich,
fo ifHonaawm
dlo,''rL'offire
Colto.
Jb,outJ!^Fow<
ut'ohDrrrrs
Ju fine.or Li/iir, i"*.
and iu the best manner, and
It.ANii HOW.
Fonp-B Powde rs v 111 ou re andorrventUoa Uholijba
5W
Ounranteo
HatIhfuelloii
JNO. S. LEWIS.
|NH*?ally 'i^ke vaT
ju^vvnt
jji Fowl, toFouU^b Pow dcm will incronno the qua&tltr of rntlk
m
atyl*.
finish,
materhl
and
workmsnshlp. Bend for
auu
creum twuuty par ocul , aud maLu butter lam BEHT Ire Cold Hoila Water in town Cc a glass, at
prices uud estimau-s ul work.
ana swogL
tlio old established utand of
FculzU I'lixTden will tYnro or pre' uliaostBTziiY
nmy28
L. H. OTT.
SlwCAflL that lloraus and ( attio aro heir to.
GIBBS, LIGKUTER & 8H0M0.
"WTIRAORANT DENTINE In th(* luotft d>-Hghtrul and
't,
DAVID E. FOUT1S. PmprlMm.
OEO, W, TABS, Asent, llarrlsonfiiirg,
5 t tllcient Tooth Powdt r in uae. Chit and buv a
liALTmOUin, Md.
i Jr26iy

A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN B BOTTNO
^

M a :HL

Our experience, together with the foot that wo bay
In larger quantities than any other house, onablen ne
to giro you a better article for your money tliau yen*
can boy elsewhere.
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI.
Our $1.00 Shirts are ready r laundrying, and c
the best wo have ever 0 u in any market.
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR 7^*0.
These ShlrtR are made of good maturlal, with Itoen
bosom, and are a good fitting shirt.
TRY OUR ^a HATS,
tho beet Hats ever sold for the money. Our stock of
HATS will be found to bo tho largest and
cheapest In this market.
We have a full line of
Gent's FUmSHING GOODS,
VERY CHEAP.
Wo are selling the
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE,
which Is without a rival, as an examination will coovinoo you.
Everybody Invited to call aud oxamlue our eKx-k;
Remember the
Central Clothing House,
Is the piece to buy goods cheap.
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
South Side Public Square, Harrlflonburg. Viw
im® MS. s m

s

FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON.
CIIRI'STIE & HUTCIIE-SOI*.
MERCHANT TAILORS
ABU DEALEBS iQ FINE READY-MADE CLOTMff,
Masonic Building, - Opposite Revere Uoueo,
HARRISONBURG,
ARE Just now In receipt of their Spring stock
which is not only eaporlor but largely iu escosn
of their former oficriugB, embracing all the usual
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full
lines of Furnishing Goods, to which for tho first limo
they have added a superior etock ol fine,
Fashionable Ready-Made Clothing.
To this new department of the ir businesa tbey inv
vite nttentlon, feeling able to defy crvmpetion in quality and stylo In tLla specialty. Having just entered
this lino of trade, we bave no old stock, Bhelf-stalnod
and wrinkled to dlspoee of. but every garment is new#
flrat-class and of latest stylo. Prices as low as au
honest trade can bo maintained at.
In JKeady-mnda .Shirts, vro offer from good
to the very fineet at frcm 76 cents lo $2.50, which
cannot be beaten in this market. Stock largo.
Wo cannot give in detail a Hot of onr goods. Suffice it to say that our house ia packed with now. fresh,
choice, seasouablo and very deslrublo goods, to which
wo Invite special attention.
Our Tailoring Department is carried on
as usual, aud we shall oont uue to glvo it the samo
careful attention as heretofore.
fall lino of
Tailors'
Trinmiings kept for sale.
49a'Givo us a call.
Respectfully,
mh21
CHRISTIE ft ntJTOBESON'.
INSURANCE.
A MOUSE OM FIRE
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I
YOURS may soon burn. Insure nt onco In tlm
LIVRWOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCK OOMPAW. Instituted in 1836. I*, has a
capital of over f26,000,000; has paid Iosbcb that would
have broken up almost any Company in this country,
and contributed large Bums, gratuitously hesidos to
sufferera from tiro. Terms liberal and insurance safe,
GEO. O, CONRAD is tho authorized agent at Harrison nurg, Va.
OaulO
THE MOMS
'
Mutual Life Associiitlou of Pcuii'a.
Will Bocuro a policy for $1,000, on oondlUoa
that the Insured pay
during three succoeding years, and
tTJ) annually thereafter during l«fe, and the ao
tp
companying mortality ossossmoute.
. $2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES
at TWICE and THREE TIMES the amounts of a
$1,000 policy.
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES
OR DIVISIONS.
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR
$1,000 INSURANCE.

AGES UNDER 26 YEARS. 66 CENTS.
PICIiFBCT SAFKTY ASSUUHD.
OFFICERS :
Hon. J. O. HEILMAN, President.
J. H. MILLER. Secretary.
E. M. WOOMER, Treafiircr.
O. H. SHANK, General Agent.
W. M. QUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director.
HOME OFFICE
...LEBANON, PA.
DR. WM, O. LULL, Medical Examiner, Harrisouburg,
For Circulars, etc., address
J. K. SMITH, A pout,
HABR1BONBURO. VA.,
or nocar:
KTm.
Jol3
DISTRICT AGENTS, STAUNTON, VA.
ri HIE beat Shoe Polish for ladlcH' ami i lnM; . n'j
JL shoos, also gcuuiuc French Blacking, for sulu at
bUUE'S Drug Store.
a. neally fitted to fv
siiUK's DrugSh

/

